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Alumnus to make record donation 
By Jami Hunl 
Student WrHer 
The biggest donation ever to 
be giver. to the Univers;!y - a 
trust Ib., t could yield up to $3 
million -- is expected to be 
announc~>d Oct. 17 during a 
receptiou a t Stone HO'lse. 
According to the Alumm.s 
Too!, an annual publicae "" of 
the SIU Alumni Association, 
the trust, set up by Rl'.lph E . 
l3ecI<er, would benefit the 
Departmen t of Radio-
Television and the CoUege of 
Communications and Fine 
Arts. The University will 
receive income from the trust 
over a IS-year period, ac-
cording to the publication. 
Becker, a 1955 SlU-C 
graduate in radiG-teJevision, is 
president and chief operating 
officer of Tp.levision Station 
Partners , Northea stern 
Television Investors and 
Toledo Television Investors, 
which combined, own and 
operate six networtt-aff'tliated 
television stations. 
Eileen Sauer, Becker's 
secr2taJ~. said Tuesday in a 
telephone interview from the 
New Y:::-!; office that Becker 
would be unavailable for 
comment until Tbursday, 
when he is expected to return 
from a business trip. 
Becker, who .... born in . 
Carbondale, now lives in 
Darien, Conn. 
The announcement of the 
donation is expected to take 
place durina a diDner booorinII ~ Rob1i!., the founding 
chairman of the ~ .. <ilG-
television department. A 
portrait of RobbIns also will he 
unveiled during the event in 
honor of the department's 30-
year 8DDIversary. 
Bobblns, who retired in 1974 
said Tuesday that " it wOOJd 
bave been imJlO8:8!ble to ae-
complish the building of the 
radi<>-television department, 
as we know it today, if it .... 
not for students like Ralph 
Becker." 
In the formative-years of lite 
department the stll.ients were 
actually members of a 
developing departm"nt, he 
said, adding, "there were no 
paid positiOlll, oaly students 
who wbolebeartedly put their 
lime and effort. Into achit.'Ving 
the dream of gainIDg a 
broadcastfacility. " 
"RaI{Ib Becker was CIlIA! of 
the priDcIpaJ students who, 
without tboee ba.'kup efforta, I 
would not be able to do wbat I 
... IIECOIID, ..... 7 
Officials 
debate 
Bork 
., ...... CurtIa 
SIIIIIW_ 
SdIooI of Law professor 
Patrid< Kelley and Robert 
SebafIeJd of the AmerIean Civil 
Uberties Union !oak lite Ooor 
TuMday DIIIbt to debate lite 
record of RObert BGrk. 
EarlIer TuMday the Senate 
Judidary Committee voted 9-5 
to urge the Senate to reject the 
_!naHgn of BGrk to the 
~~~ 
s:::ii........ 'ftIe 90IIe 
aeadI Ben's -malion to tile 
Senate fl.)or wilb a negative 
recomlDe ldallon, wbicb 
-aiaJIy alai lite cbamber 
to ref.- BGrk lite _t on lite 
.. tiGD'.1IiIbst coart. 
DarIatI the debate, "Robert 
Bark'sA-a: TbeDellate," 
In the Law Scbooi caurtroom, 
ScbofieJd said the Senate 
woaId be ' 'wholly within their 
rilhta" to reject Bork's 
-maHgn OIl DIs patitieal 
views. "I IbIDk that'. what's Patrlc:k Kelley, left, a law protenor, 18k .. the pro IIde while LlbertIee UnIon, ........ _ ..... In a ........ RabwlIIori'. 118--. and rm very bappy 
Robert Schofield, • chaptar director far the AmerIc8n CIYII Amartca, at ... L.Iw IchooI T..-,. lllliflt 11," be said, refer:IDg to 
Dixon stays uncommitted on Bork TuMday's vote. ~::faB:tof.: iIIIpl--ne eredentialll but 
IbIit be"':: ~ of By Deed .. Lawh .. d 
Staff Writer 
U.S. Sen. Alan Dixon of 
IUIDois remaIDs uncommitted 
on the nomination of Robert 
Bork to the Supreme Court 
after a meeting Tuesday with 
President Ronald Reagan. 
Dixon, a Democrat from 
Belleville, listened respect-
fuUy while Reagan outlined 
reasons for supporting Bortt 
This Morning 
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during a 0De-0IHIIle meeting at 
the White House, but Dixon 
made no commitment either 
way, Dan Maier, Dixon's pff!SS 
secretary, said. 
The Senate Judiciary 
Committee voted 9-5 Tuesday 
to send a negative reeom-
mendation on the Bork 
nomination to lite Sf!Ilate Ooor. 
ReqaD nominated BGrk, ., a 
coaservative member of lite 
U.s. l.'ircuit Court of "-Is 
for lite Districl of CoIumIIIa, on 
Jul; 1 to replace retired 
JlBtice Lewis Powell. 
U.s. Sen. Paul SimIlIl, a 
DeIbocrat from MUlmda and 
member of tbe Senate 
Judiciary Committee, voted 
;e ..'!:e~=-'~ ~ for-judicial 
caDdidatesforpresideat. BGrk, ., a _tIve 
DIxon receiftd and pIaJII to mea Iller of lite U.s. Court of 
Bludy lite full lraIlIc:ripta of lite. ARleY ,... lite DiItrk:t of 
Senate Judiciary CGmJDittee CitIUJDbia, was -mated by 
MarIDp and wiD moat IiRIy P.resIdeat ReqaD on July 1 to 
make a dcdsiIlIl by lite end of ~ retIrIaiI Jllltice Lewla 
lite week, llaiersaid. Powell OIl IIte~Coart. 
Tbe 9-5 vote In cammitlee Kelley said fIart'a record 
... DlXON, ..... 7 
.. 1IOIIK, ..... 7 
Council may reject tuition-funded raises 
., Jacka Hampton 
Staff Writer 
The Civil Service Employees 
Council is expected to 
recommend that any money 
received from a propelled 
tuition increase be UBed for 
teaching supplies and 
equipment rather t"".:: salary 
increases, the chairman of the 
council said Tuesdl!y. 
The council will vote 011 a 
resolution at its meeting at I 
D.m. today in Anthony Hall to 
oppo~" the use of funds 
gellerated by a $100 per 
semester tution increase to 
raise salaries of civil service 
workers, David Sawtders, 
cbairman of lite CGUDdI, said. 
"They'U bave the resolution 
before them and I ~ it to 
," Saunders said. "Our &::\ing is that any additional 
money received sbouJd go for 
somethi~ related to in-
struction.' 
The logical use for the 
m~ would be to pur-...llase 
supplies and equipment, he 
said. 
President John C. Guyon 
told the council in September a 
tuitton increase would be 
proposed and it should be 
ready to recommend how it 
would like tile acldlti_1 
money to be III*1t Tbe luiHgn 
Increase, propo.ed by 
CbanceIJar Lawrence K. Pettit 
at lite September Board of 
Trustees meeting, was in 
responae to a ,3.3 mIIIiIlIl 
budget reduction impa8ed by 
Gov. James R. Tbomp8C'6 in 
July. 
The Board is expected to 
ole 011 the tuition increaae at 
its meeting 'l'bursday at Ed-
wardsville. 
The only Civil Service em-
ployees who will receive raise!' 
wiD be tboee who are union 
==s eovend by lite Wage Act, Saun-ders sa 
GusBode A 
' J. 
, ,: 
Gu. uy • • n_ bo. 01 chalk ,. 
aman comfort 10 a . tarvlnlJ 
INCh .... 
Sports 
r--------------. 
I Lack of game 
film upsets 
Fresno coach 
Women net 3rd straight win over EIU Fresno Slate head coach Jim Sweeney hasn't r""eived the glome 
films from 8ro-C's on~ 
point loss to Kansas last 
week and be's a bit 
perturbed. 
--bJ--Salu1d De .. c ........ hMI -.tile willi .... wind ..., In her 
match T-uy ---. but __ In tim. to win her 
• Iath mn:tIln her Iut eight GUll,... 
Auld's squad streaking; have won 
five matches in last seven outings 
By 0.". MlII..-
SIaIIWr1Ier , Missy Jeffrey beat Julie Manikowski in No. 3 singles 7-5 
Tbe wrJllen's tennis team and lHl. Sberri Knight lost 10 
got the ,tin it was looking for Sbeila Marcial in No. 5 singles 
before beading into this 4-6 and U . In No. 6 singles, 
weekeoc!s tough malcbes by Micbele Toye lost io Beth 
beating Eastern Illinois 6-3 Stuckey &-7, 7-5,andU. 
Tuesda~ ' at the University 
Courts. 
Tbe BaJukis, 7-2, cootinued 
their IKt streak in strong wiad 
and cold weatber. sro-c bas 
woo five of its Iastsix malcbes. 
Several SaIukis coolinued 
their winning streaks. Beth 
Boardman disposed of 
Maureen McKeon m Jess than 
45 minutes in NO. 1 singles lHl 
and f~. Dana Cberebetiu '-t 
Angel Bollek in NO.2 singles &-
4 and lHl. Boardman and 
Cberebetiu have woo six of 
their laat eight matcbes. Sue 
Steuby beat Lisa Stock in No. 4 
singles &-1 and &-1. steuby bas 
woo four of her last six mat-
Ebes. 
''Tbey've reaDy been having 
a good " SaIoti caadl 
Judy A'::::a. a...'ding, "they 
are playing good, CGIIBistent 
tennis. They're really tbiDktDg 
00 the court. " 
Ellen Moellering and 
Boardman won their ' six 
consecutive doubles match, 
beating McKeon and Sue 
Cottingham in No. 1 doubles. 
Tbe win tied them with Mary 
Pat Kramer and Maureen 
Harney as sro-c's winninl!est 
doubles team with 40. 
Cberebetiu-Jeffrey heat 
Stock-Manikowski in No. 2 
doubles 6-3, H, and H . 
Knilbt-Toye beat Stucke-l-
Boiff'lt: in No. 3 doubles 6-3 ~.nd 
6-3. 
Tbe Salukis play wee 
ma tcbes at bome this 
weekenrl. '!'be team plays 
Purdue mday !ben Memphis 
State and LouisviIJe Saturday. 
Results from matcbes 
played i!: the fall count only 
lowal"i individual statistics 
and aot toward team statistics . 
"If I had ordered the 
films by Pony Express, 
I'd have expected thern 
to be here now," an 
animated Sweeney said 
Tuesday :norning. 
Sweeney said the films 
have apparently been 
lost in the mail between 
Kansas and Fresno. 
" I just can't believe it 
but I glless the films got 
lost in the mail ," 
Sweeney said. "Wed-
nesday afternoon is the 
earliest we'll get them 
now and that means we'll 
only have one day to 
evaluate the films and 
prepare for the things 
Soutbern did against 
Kansas." 
Sweeney said he fell 
there was a "lremen<ious 
advantage " to be gained 
by wa lcbing films. 
"Look a t the great 
upsets in college football 
and ask the coach bow 
extensive bis film 
research was," Sweeney 
said. "I bope the delay 
doesn't burt our game 
plan." 
Fresno coach built Bulldog Bulldog Stadium a 
program up from mediocrity tough place to play 
By stev. Merritt as bad as playing at a USC or a By Stewe IIen1tt 
SlaffWr1t8r 
BuUdog Stadium and Fresno 
State foolball are two tbinp 
that could euily be described 
as tbinp built by Mad COM'h 
JimSwealey. 
Since becomiJIC the Mad 
coach in 1176, SweaIey has 
~trated a series of events 
ootbing abort of remarllabJe. 
Be's Jed fund.raising efforts 
that prorided capital fm- a f1 
millioo stadium and a $1.3 
millioo Inciter l'OOIlHbower 
facility. AtteDdaDee at FSU 
gallM!ll has jumped from 21,000 
during his first Ieasoa to 33,573 
in 1lI86. 
Wben be ftrat arrived, 
getting ~ interested in 
Fsu foiitbBD was his top 
prWlty. DurIng !.bole fint few 
yean, SweaIey averaged five 
publl<' IpMIdDg appearaDCell a 
week, all geared toward 
. . f IIIIIJIIOrt. W1.:d~bedid. 
"I had to &ell the people 00 
the fact that Fresoo State 
foolball was a sJ«ping giant 
and I think I've coovinced 
them." 
Convinced? An un-
derstatement . Before 
SweaIey, FSU had woo just 10 
games in three previous 
__ . In '76, hisr-lI1It-. 
the Bulldogs went 6-5. But the 
next year, a t-2 mark "reaDy 
turned the fans qn." 
"I like to ealI the 'T1 squad 
my stadium fillers." SweaIey 
said. 
In his aIDe years at FSU 
befono the '1'1-. SweaIey 
woo PCAA coacb of the year 
awards three times, coai:bed 
the BuIIdogiI to two Callfomia 
Bowl wins and campiIed an 
overall record of~l-l. 
In the ii.-£ _ previous 
to 1987, FSU owns a 0.1 .. 1 
record, best overa.D record of 
any West Cnast team. 
'!'be ~ time FSU bas logged IosiDg __ under 
Sweeney is 1., and 1.1, when 
the Bulldogs weat !HI in 
rebuilding years after his tw ... 
year stint with the Oakland 
Raiders (1978) and the Sl 
Louis Cardinals (1978) as an 
assistant coach. 
"'!'be two years away from 
the program reaDy burt, " 
SweaIey said. 
SweaIey was a final C8:)-
dldate fm- the bead coacbirg 
jab at Sl Louis that eveatually 
_t to~t Cardinal coach 
GeDe Stallinp. He said be 
declined the oller beca\lle the 
See SWEENEY, _" 
Tigers look like heav y favorites 
in player-to-player comparisons 
By Unlt8d "'-In ..... llolla! More playoffs news - ' PagelS 
AlDerieaa Leape Maldlo .. 
De&nIIt .... M!!IaaG&a 
First ...... - Dam!II Evans 
.... Kent HrbeIt. Both power 
bitters. HrbeIt better bilte!" fm-
average and a superim- fielder. 
Evans excels in the clu~ch aod 
is ooe of DetroIt's inspir ,tlooal 
leaders. Edge: IIrbeL 
8ecand .... e - Lou \If.litaker 
vs. Steve Lombar~ozzi. 
Whitaker having O/f year 
beca\lle of sm-e leg but bas 
more talent than Lomht rdozzi. 
Lombardozzi is a steady 
fielrler with a ligbt ba: W'-
b:: a groove, Whitaker Clin burt 
you. Edge: Whitaker. 
SI>nrtslOp - Alan Trammell 
.... Greg Gagne. Trammell is 
enj~ his best seaaoa. Does 
everything well. Gagne steady 
in field and at plate. Edge. 
Trammell 
TIdnl baH - Tom Brookens 
VB. Gary Gaetti. Brookens is a 
fine fundamental player. 
Decent glove, no power. Gaetti 
can be explosive at the plate. A 
potential gam~l!reaker and 
also a Gold Glove winner. 
Edge: Gaelti. 
Catcher - Mntt Nokes and 
Mike Heath vs. Tim L<!adner 
and Tom Nieto. Nokes bas 
excellent power and fine 
rookie hiller. Heath can bit 
Page 20. Daily Egyptian, October 7, 1987 
well. Laudner is a bome-run 
threal AD four have trouble 
throwing out tmmen. Edge: 
DetroIt. 
Left field - Kirtt Gibson VB. 
Dan Gladden and Mark 
Davidson. Gibson, an inleDse 
competitm-, can carry a team 
witb bis bat and 
aggressiveness. Gladden gives 
Twins speed. Edge: Gibson. 
Ceater field - Cbet Lemon 
vs. Kirby Puckett. Lemoo hal. 
sbown shades of his 1984 form. 
Solid fielder and can con-
tribute at the plate. Puckett 
See MATCHUPS, Peae 11 
SIaII Writer UCLA." 
W'- the SaIoti foolball "All their fans wear red -
teain takes the field at Fremo they ealI it the Red Wave and 
State this weekeDd, the place its kind of like the fan support 
theyplay.-:ouldbeasmuchofa you'd expect 10 see at 
fad« in the outcome of the Nebraska," Rae said. "And 
game as the opposing players the fans that come yell really 
are. loud. They definitely gel your 
'!'be Bulldogs haven't Io6t at attention and let you know that 
bome since the final two you're a visitor." 
gamesofthel984&e811011.Since Rae said that FSU tickets 
then, they're 1114-1 at beloved were such a bot item tha I San 
Bulldog Stadium. _ Jose State could only get 200 
And ~.;. iibout beloved. With tickets, the miminum number 
a cap-:.city .. of just 30,000 allowable by the NCAA, for its 
BiilliloR Stadium bas averaged important Pacific Coast 
33,573 1811& pe~ game in 1986. Athletic Association matchup 
About 28,000 of tbo&e fans buy with Fresno on Oct. 17. 
_ tickets to watch their In fact, FSU fans love the 
BuIJdop. BullckIgs so much thai they 
Donny Rae, an assistant coolPbuted over $7 million to 
coadI with Fremo's biggest build Bulldog Stadium in 1~ 
rival, San Jose State, said SO. Not one penny of student 
BuIIcioI! Stadium "can be an 
intimidating place to play, just See BULLDOGS, P • .,.11 
AL Championship Series 
(Alnn-COT] 
Clot. 7- DnoII (_ 9-0) at Mmeoota (VIola 17·10). 7 :30 
p.m. 
Oct. 8 - Do1roiI (Munto 111·11) III __ (1IIyIoYen 15-12). 
7:30p.m. 
Clot. 10- _ (_ 8-9) III Do1roI1 (TorreI17·10). 12:07 
p.m. 
Clot. 11- _ IV""" 17·10) at oOtroI1 (T..,.., 15-10 ... 
_8-0). 7 :25 p.m. 
x-()ct. 12- ......,..IIl[)M'oit.2:07p.m. 
x-()ct.1.4- DeIroII:8I ........ 2:07 p.m. 
x.oct. 15- DeIroIet~7:35p.m. 
x-ll-..y 
World Series 
Oct. 17 - at ArnericwIleapue. 7:30-
Oct. 18 - at ArnericwI League. 7 :25 p.m. 
Oct. 20 - at NaIionaIl.eague. 7:30 p.m. 
Oct. 21 - at NaIionaIl.eague. 7:25 ~ .m. 
x.()ct. 22 - al NatIonal league. 7:25 p.m. 
x·Oct. Z4 - at American league. 3 p.m. 
x-Qct. 2~) - at American league. 7;25 p.m. 
x-if necessary 
By United Pr ... Intem8t1onal 
YEXCHANGE 
~~ 
CHE-CKS-CASH.ED . WE!iTERN UNION 
• Money Orijer5 "Travelers Chec ...  ! 
" Notarv Publi C" ·'nstant Photos 
• Tit Ie & Registration Service 
'SU t'.Issenger C.r Renew,JI1 Stickers 
"'OW AVAILABLE -a"RhS 
Visa-Mastercard Cash Advances 
lu~ Shopping Center _ S. Illinois, C.rbond~le ~9-l2!1 
4¢ ~OlIES 
... O,\~, & MORE 
607 S. ILUNOIS AVE. 
--,,-OPEN Mon.-Th. &-UIOt41TE Fri. 8-6 SAT. 10-6 SUN. 1-9 
<>FREE PRIVATE _ .. REAR OF IIW..DING 
For More Information Call: 529-56";9 
Weclne.clay 
• 5 .OOOndudeo~) 
Wet lnesday Only 
You f.an purchase a 
12" pepperoni piua 
for only '5.00 (includes tax) 
No Coupon N ..... ry 
No other coupons, substitutions, or addltic."ls, accepted,..;ih this offer, 
MAY BE DISCONTINUED WITHOUT NOTIa 
WClln~lt-East Gate Plazo:carbondale. IL 
Newswrap 
world /riation 
Iraq promises to avenge 
Iranian missile bombings 
BAGiIDAD, Iraq (UPI) - Iraq vowed reve!ll!~ Tuesday for 
Iralliiln mic~iIe attacks ... Baglxlad that military and diplomatic 
analysts said could signal !be resumpti ... ol '.ne Iran-Iraq c0n-
flict's deadly "war of !be cities." Iraq a~d Iran of firing two 
misSiles Monday night ar.d early Tuesday ink POPUlated areas ol 
Baghdad, killing an UDdisckJsed number -~ civilians and 
damaging a school, shops and houses. 
Philippine soldiers arrest MarcclSloyalists 
MANILA, Pbilippines (UPl) .- SoIdiI rs raided possible 
, staging areas fir a new coup atte:npt and guarded President 
Corazon Aquino's palace 'lbursday in what , .. as officially billed 
8£ a dust· tn-dawn security exercise. Police Eources said at Ie8st 
20 soIdien and civilians \oya\ to ousted ru\e!' Ferdinand M81'CG6 
were arrested during raids on tbree houses and a warebouse 
DeI;~ the palace. The sources said !be .. ~ptive treasures" 
were tat.en after intelligence reports were rectjved that 
renegade soldiers planned to stage a coup during a tbreateoed 
strike Wednesday by government employfleS demanding wage 
increases. 
Tamil rebels break cease-fire, shell Janna 
COLOMBO, Sri Lanka (UPI) - The m .. t powerful Tamil rebel 
group officially bnlke 8 fragile ceuHire Tuslay and IaUDCbed 
a mortar attack 011 Sri LaDUn pasitiaaa in Jaffna, killing four 
police officers pliIitants said. The _t came after 
members ol ibe Libenticm Tigtn o! Tamil EeIam killed 14 
SiDalaleR, iDcIuding eight pr;s-. ol war wbaae bodies 'ftr'I! 
dumped at a baa atatioa, in retallaticm fir the mua suicide ol U 
ol their figbten. 
Deed S.·Afrlcan flood wIctIms ...... by ..... 
JOHANNESBURG, South AfrIca (UPl) - Sbarb fed 011 
earpaeB and 8IIimaI ."aJ'C8DS and 5 rode Ibat&Im ... 
tanken raticJaiDI drinkiDC _ter to te residents aIaDg 
the eaa1em _baud wbere fIoodinc bu baodreds ol-'" 
I dead and o-JJds bomeIeIIs. ~ wbi\ea WII'e favGred in _ter distribution, armed men fnJm a black townabIp bIjadted a InIcI< outside Durban, and residents fougbt in Iaag water \IDes, 
an offICial said. 
Stock market ha. record one-da, point drop 
NEW YORK (UPI) - The stock lIIIII'ket IIhmKed in active 
lnlding Tuslay as widespnlad sell (Il'Ggr8JIIi in ibe final boor 
triggered the ~t oae-day paint drap in the Dow Jooes in-
dustrial averajle. billtor)'. The Dow iDdustrial average, wbich 
fell 0.81 M~~, plunged 91.23 to 2541.115, according to an 
UDOffIeial talIJ, ..-passing the previous sinlJe-day k& ol • .l1. 
setSept.11. 0.. Declines ledadvaDces 1,34&-_amongthe 1,1151 
iIaIus cr..aing the NYSE tape at4p,m. EDT. 
Dernocr1its to dlscl'pllne stat. defying ru_ 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The Demac:ratic Party __ 
Tuslay to take stiff cIiscip\inary action apbIIt MinnesoIa and 
South Dakota fir defying party ruJes goftJI'IIinC se\ecti'1II ol their 
lll88 presidenti:!1 delegates. All six Demac:ratic Natioaal Com-
mittee members frI:,1D Minnesota and !be four fnJm South 
DakOta were strbllJl!d ol their delegate status to the AOanta 
convention, wbicl. begins July 18, by a resoluti... passed 
IIII8IIin!.ousI by ~_party ruJes C!JIIImittee. 
AID baok!et s~gg .. ts kids .bstsln from sex 
WASIDNGroN (UPl) - The Education Department released 
a new AIDS booklet 'l:ut'sday thafadvises cbildren !be best-.y 
to-avoid the deadly dIseaae is fO 'abstain fram aex:. The ...... e 
b&okle!,_"AlDS andjbe Educati ... ol Our CbiIdren," wrltfeII by 
staff, focuses 011 :.tIDS as a diseaae, UIIe ol moral staodilt'do 10 
IieIp children rJ!SIst1lOCial pnsaun!II, and other sources ol AIDS 
informati.... ~ - -
(USP$ JIlIIII) 
! 
'Listening Post' lends ear to student. p.robl,ems 
By Laura Milbrath 
StaflWriter 
In the midst of the aflerI:oon 
crowd passing througb L'l~ 
Student Center, an old, .... hite 
fence post stands ona table. 
Sevl'ral people cast curious 
glances :,t the post with the two 
Mickey Mouse ears stuck to its 
top. It is called the Listening 
Post and the people who sit 
hehind it ar.~ there to do one 
thing: listen rostudents. 
It is tl place where students 
can come to discuss anything 
that may he on their minds 
Kenneth L. Wallace, director 
of the Wesley Foundation of 
the United Methodist Church, 
said. 
The Listening Post began at 
the University in the spring of 
1986 and is a cooperative 
~~: all the Campus 
Wallace, one cl the ministers 
working at the post said, "We 
are sounding boards. We are 
there as OllU..'1SelOnI, trying to 
he unintlmida ling. Students 
can "'lit abooJt anythinl( -
parental reiatiooships, love 
relationships, academic 
.performance, any kind of 
personal problem as deep as 
they want to go." 
The meetings are con· 
fidentia I and there are DO 
obligations, Wallace said. 
"They don't even have to tell 
us their names. We just go with 
what they provide. The un-
derline is on listening," he 
said. 
Often, students will stop ~t 
the Listening Post for som~ 
words of encouragement or a 
discussion of their feelings at 
times of stress such as befcre 
and after exams, Wallace said. 
IT studenl~ wish to go into 
more detail about a specific 
problem they can make an 
appointment for a private 
meeting with a counselor, 
Wallace exr.lained. 
Karen Knodt , campus 
minister for University 
Christian Ministries, is one of 
the ministers who works at the 
post. Knodt said it 's a good 
place for people to slop when 
they are anxious to talk to 
someone about their feelings 
at the moment when the 
feelings are occurring. 
"A lot of times things happen 
during t!le day that we would 
like to tell somebody about and 
often w" have to wa!l until the 
end of the day until we see 
somebody we know " Knodt 
said. 
"The .. e is no religious 
agenda r.nd no couseling 
agenda," Knodt added. "Our 
purpcIf.e is simply to be there if 
there is a need. " 
Ken W.I'-, director 01 the WaeIey FOIl ... 
dillion, land. .n .r to Mlk. McGrath, 
SIoII_byLlOlV_ 
graduat •• tudent In ex.,cl .. phy.loIogy, .t 
the "listening poet" In the Student Cant.r. 
Listening Post is a "lItioo-
wide project begun by Mabel 
F . Barth wbo developed a 
workbook and training 
program for Listening Post 
workers. 
In the book, Barth described 
the Listening Post in different 
ways including " a place of 
warmth and friendship, a 
place to explore ideas, a place 
to be heard and accepted and a 
place to share seemingly 
lDIpossible dreams. " 
There are about three or four 
dozen universities, churches 
and local stat.e agencies 
throughout the country that 
have a Listening Post, Wallace 
said. 
~ The Listening Post hours are 
from 11:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. on 
Mondays and Tbursdays in the 
solicitation area. 
Anti-Bork rally to focus efforts on Sen. Dixon 
BySu ... nCurti. 
StalfWrtter 
A "Keep Bork Off the Court" 
rally will be held at I100D 
Friday at tbe Interfaitb 
Center. 
The rally is being sponsored 
by tbe Southern Illinois 
cbapter of tb.. National 
Lawyer Guild. 
The rally's purpose is to 
infIueDce Sen. Alan Dixoo, D-
Belleville, to vol<! against 
Bork, Tim Larson, ooe of the 
rally coordinators, said. 
Tuesday, Sen. Paul Simon, 
D-Makanda, voted against 
Bork. 
TAKE A fRIEND fORA '1.00 
Your second sandwich or entree WiI onlY cost 
one ctJIar. A wonde!fU excuse to treat ~ 
a1d a Ii1end to the reaIY tr.e ILnches at Papa's. 
MM'S-A c:mull1IImo aIrI'IcI5phere 5eMng very good food. 
This special good for 10 days, Oct. 1-10. 
One full pr1Ce sandwich or entree must be 
purchased to get the special • .. 00 prICe on 
the second. Beverages, finger foods, desserts 
and soups not Included. 
MoreeMltlon5. M0Uf5: 10:QOam-1l :00pm 
_ _ad"" 
FISH NET 
Murdal. Shopping' CARBONDALE' ... n11 
'guanas 
Burmese Pythons 
Lots of Llzzards 
Snow Corn and baby Albino 
Corn Snakes 
"We bope to b· ··. the sup-
port of a lot of II---".e," Larson 
said. 
"It's important for th" 
Reagan administration to 
know that they can't ... .nd up 
another Bork clone," he saId. 
Now it looks like things a~e 
going very much against 
Bork; it seems like the Reagan 
administration didn' t pusb 
very bard, be said. 
" Obviously a lot of people 
around the country are con-
cerned about it (the Bork 
iasue)," Donna Kolb, member 
of the National Lawyer Guild, 
said. Bui, the wbole thing may 
be moot by the end of the week, 
sbeadded. . 
Tbe Senate Judiciary 
Committee voted &-5 Tuesday 
to urge the Senate to reject the 
Bork nomination. This sends 
the Bork nomination to thl! 
Senate witb a negative 
recommenda lion . 
The American Tap 
HflPPYHOUR 
fiLL NITEI 
Miller drafts "5 ( 
Miller Lite drafts "5( ~ 
Pitchers I!lr 
Miller Lite '2."0 
Corona 95( 
Speedrails 15('" 
Sra@talD"S 7 95 ( 
U'l~I~"C;: RUM Orig;nal 0..<1< 95 ( 
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Opinidtt-& ·COinmentary~ 
Student'raUy takes· 
turn for the better 
THE OCT. 21 Day of Action planned by representatives 
of the USO, GPSC and Illinois Education AssOCiatiOl1 coulcl 
~ve been the proverbiallree falling in a forest had it not 
been for Monday's meeting of the event's organizers. 
In an effort to draw legislative attention to cuts in the 
state's education budget, the SW-C students involved in 
the Day of Action plan to rally and lobby in Springfield Oct. 
21. Tbe group decided to not advocate sltippmg Classes for 
the day. It also was announced that 11 ot:bei" colleges in the 
state wi-Il join the protest in Spri.ngfield. 
Obviously this is a fine idea am one tbat needs as much 
support from the University community as possible. 
THE DECISION NOT to cut classes for the day adds 
maturity to the event. Although commonly practiced and 
considered a quaint, Animal House-like custom by some 
students, encouraging a class boycott would have been 
detrimental to the impact and merit of the Day of Action. 
Blatant promotion of skipping class probably would have 
produced antagonism within the faculty and nothing in the 
way of governmental awareness in Sprmgfield. 
Tbe p nce of n other schools i.n Springfield could be 
the key to the Day of Action's success. Without the supoort 
and actual particiJl8tion of a substantial number Of m~ 
stitutions, the solitary presence of SW-C's protestors 
hardly would have drawn anyone's attention, mucb less 
tbatofIllinois'legislators. 
WITH 12 UNIYERSITl~S contributing protesters to the 
Day of Action, much- needed publicity inevitably will be 
garnered. And in the jungle of bureaucratic budget 
slashing, a show of strengtb is the best defense against 
further legislative damage being inflicted. 
The Day of Action also could do mucb in publicizing the 
critical need for student voter turnout. H students want to 
get something done, they will have to fight for it them~ 
selves, just as the Day of Action people are doing by taking 
their gripes to the peop!e who had a strong band in 
creating them. H students don't stand up and make 
themselves heard, nobody else will make the noise for 
them. 
THE BEST WAY to make noise is by v!'til".g. Voting 
would greatly enhance the impact 0{ students airing their 
gri~ because not only wo.dd they 'le bending the 
politicians' ears, they also would be bending those 
Statehouse pens downward for a veto vote wben the next 
education budget slash is put before them. SIl'oo@: student 
participation in the next e1ectioa will make the legislators 
accountable for their decisions. And that will go a ~oog way 
in SQUelcbina the legislative stampede now overwl1elming 
students in t6eir quest for higher eitucatiOll. 
OpiDioos 
from elsewhere 
LOS Angeles Tin>es 
South African President Peter Botba may or may not be sin-
cere in his annooncement that his gOVel"l!Dlent migbt _ sign a 
treaty intended to curb tile spread of nuclear WeBpcIIII. TIle 
timing of his statement, coinciding as it did with South African 
efforts to avoid expulsion from tile International Atomic Energy 
Agency, amply justifies skepticism. 
However, if Botha foUows through on his promille to begin 
talks looking toward South African acllr.lrerx;e to tile 1970 Nuclear 
Nonproliferation Treaty, it could be an extremely important 
development. Specifically, it would give Wasbington valuable 
leverage in its efto. ~ to avoid a nuclear arms race 011 the Indian 
subcontinent. 
A South African decision to sign tile nonproliferation treaty 
aod accept its international safeguard provisions would leave 
tile Indians and Pakistanis with fewer excuses for remaiDing 011 
tile list of suspected nations. 
Doonesbury 
NFL strikers have flexed muscles 
in a manner befitting behemoths 
AFTER WATCHING .----- in tllP. face aod lmocked down; 
another fan repeatedly was 
knocked to tile ground and 
kicked. All this happened with 
tile cameras rolling BDd ~ce 
standing idly by, BDd all m tile 
good name of tboIIe poor, 
abused NFL strikers. It cer· 
tainIy makes tile beart aelle, 
doesn' t it' 
television coverage of tile 
violent spectacle that tran-
spired outside PbiJadelpbis's 
Ve!eransStadium this Sunday, 
aU doubts have ~ !!raSed as 
to tile generally wii"thless 
nature of tile National Football 
League's striking players aod 
their union supporters. 
For tile ftrSt time since tile 
strike was called two weeks 
ago, NFL games were played 
as scheduled, with pickup 
teams composed of bas-beem, 
never·weres aod ~trike busters 
filling out tile rosters. 
It was disturbinll enough to 
view tile abuse iuflkted upon 
these strike bustfrs when they 
crossed tile pid.et 1ines last 
"Projectiles of all sorts 
- eggs, sa/iva and 
rocks among them -
rained down on the 
replar..'6ment players 
and the buses that 
brought them." 
week for practice. TbeIr teeth 
cIincbed BDd eyes blazing, tile 
striking players exploded in 
rage at tile approach of tile 80-
called scab players. Pr0jec-
tiles :lI1!!l sorts - eggs, saliva 
and rocks "moog them -
ra ined down on tbe 
replacement pho.yers BDd tile 
buses tba t brought them. 
Several of the stri\ers 
exacerbated tile violence by 
bringing Doberman pinschers 
to tile picket line, where die 
aninlals - dogs and their 
owners alike - dutifully 
growled BDd strained at their 
leasbes as tile hapless strike 
. busters made a mad dasb for 
safety. . 
Viewpoint 
DaveWrone 
IN ONE particularly 
repulsive piece of footage, a 
picln!P truck with two players 
standing in its bed careened 
inlD tile melee. Unbelievably, 
tile players in tile back of tile 
truck were waving sbotguns 
above their I:eads, just like 
Jolin Wayne in RIo Lobo. . 
In an interview, tile two 
II tile striking players had 
any grounds for J)'JIlpathy 
beforeSunda)" they dOll't DOW. 
Abusing. replacement players 
is one thing, but performing or 
" ... A pickup truck with 
two players standing in 
its bed careened wildly 
into the melee ... The 
players were waving 
shotgun~ above their 
ffeads ••• 
cowboys said tile driver of tile COIIdoaIDg aelll iii violence 011 ~ -:= U:::~ ad tile paJla& puNic - tile people ~.:!~th live 81D111U11itiOll. ~Te for tile game's 
"But we decided that wouldD't _ .. -is@!!lrageoua. 
have been too smart," one ~ A PERIION wIlD is UDbappy 
them grunted. It is comforUlIg wltb die ___ of tile IIJ'OC!I'Y 
to !mow that our natiOll's lAID stAn wbere be warb bu 
athleta (IIIIIIeB8 sucb a walth every rlgbt to air bIa cam-
of commOll sense. pIaiD1B BDd go 011 strike. But 
TIle ugu- of tile picket ibat Ullbappy waner certaiDIy 
scerIIlII wu mild in ccmpar'~ waaId lion ... of JIIIIIdIIaIl aut 
!:. tile events tbat took (Il8~ In tile eu..tm811 wIio patnlidle 
front of VerI.erana St"dium ' tile store. Unforbmateiy, tbI!Be 
Sunday. Here was truly little social subtletieII have 
brutisb bebavior 011 tile part of been lost 011 tile strillers, wblcb 
civilian NFL uniOll ~ pnciaely is wby they dOII't 
wbo mAIled in front of tile ae.erve. sympathy irom tile 
si:adium beforekidtolf. jiubIic. 
By biting tile bands that 80 
THE 8'I'RIKE supporters 
beat as many game-goiDg falll 
as they could get their bands, 
feet aod elbows 011. A woman 
was trapped in a circle of tile 
supporters, wbo shoved BDd 
kicked bel· for a full ten 
seconds; a man was pur.cMd 
abwIdantly feed them, tile 
ltrikers bave sbown' heIr true 
colon, BDd they are tile colon 
of violence: blood red BDd 
bruise black. 
Dove Wrone Ia the editorial 
pqe editor for the Don), 
El:lption. 
BY GARRY TRUDEAU 
Letters 
. -
Proposed SIU-C smoking policy 
good for 'allergic' non-smokers 
Your articles and editorials own health and safety just 
on the smoking policy at SIU-C because I feel sorry for thein. 
bave been excellent - thanks 
for the good coverage. Aside from the potent!.al for 
Here's my positioo. 
Millioos of botti'll and drJllars 
bave gone into !lUblic health 
educatioo in order to achieve a 
downward trend in the number 
of people who smoke. 
Everyone is benefiting from 
cleaner air, DO ooe benefits 
from polluted air. That part is 
simple. The irony i. that we 
tead! people to stAJp smoking 
(or not to start) and then make 
them fJgbt for smoke-free 
space. 
The absurdity is evident 
when comJW'ed to another 
behavior we are trying to 
eradicate: drunk driving. 
Would anyone argue that 
people who want to iIrink and 
drive bave the right to do so 
even though it endangers hoth 
tbemselves and others? The 
fact that they are addicted and 
find it bard to stop behaving 
~ibly when drunk is 
not gtven as a reason to allow 
them on the highways. 
I have compassion for 
employees who find it bard to 
stAJp smoking and dOIl't want to 
lose their jObs just as I bave 
compassioo for' aIcobolics, but 
I don't choose to sacrifice my 
much more serious diSeases 
likE! cancer and bear! direase, 
I bave an instant "allergic" 
reactioo to smoke: burning of 
the eyes, !lose and throat, 
followed within five minutes 
by a headache and then a very 
sore throal If the exposure 
continues until the headache is 
strong, I become nauseous and 
do not recover from the 
headache for many hours, 
even = the exposure may bave long before. 
Most .. the media attentioo 
011 the undesireable effects of 
smoke exposure focuses 011 the 
IOI!II-term hazards. However I 
believe I bave a right not to be 
barmed at all. I not ooIy dOIl't 
want to die, I don't want to be 
in pain, 00_ or to suffer 
mucous membrane irritatioo. 
I am glad smoking is not 
allowed in the classrooms and 
look forward to the day when it 
is confined to areas I do not 
bave toent~. 
When I am a captive 
audience (victim) in the 
bathroom, it seems most 
unfair for a smoker to light up. 
The small rooms make a 
CO'JCeIltrated dose of smoke 
unavoidable unless I am 
nearly ready to leave and can 
hold my breath long enough to 
get out the door. 
In ballways and stairwells I 
can usually pass tbroI'lIh 
quickly ani! minimize Jie 
effects, but when a two to three 
and one-balf hour cias bas a 
break and several \M!C!Ple 
smoke right outside the 
-:Iassroom door discomfort is 
unavoidable. 
Currently non-smokers must 
walk through smoking areas to 
get to DOD-6moking sectioos in 
the dining room and at 
Quick's. Re-allocatiOll of these 
spaces, coosiclering the ef-
ficiency of the air-filtration, 
would be a real help. 
Sin~ smoking is 011 the 
increase in the young fenuJe 
popuiatioo for the purpose .. 
weight control (an example .. 
cultural atress taking 
po"eCedeoce over intelligence) 
these conflicts between 
smokers and DOIHImokers are 
likely to get worse. 
I hope the task force will 
bave tbe fortitude to take a 
strong stand and that they will 
receive adequate support for 
doing so. We do bave a right to 
;:. otect ourselves from acts .. 
otbers that are barmful to 
ourselves. - ADD Marl .. 
Germato, grad.ate, ..... 1110 
ed.ullom. 
SIU-C grievance procedure 
offers no true recourse for facufty 
A recent notice placed in the 
Daily Egyptian by tbe 
University Professionals 
(Sept. 24) pointed out that in 
tbe fa ~ulty grievaDce 
~:;r:~~ r~l!:fudi~ 
Revi:.'W Board chooses not to 
bear It. 
- faculty member really """ no 
recourse in the Universily 
grievance procedure. It is a 
sham and sbouId be aban-
doned. 
lIVerbauIed and ced with 
a direr;tor .. per&ClIllleIat SlU-
E erpressed the opiniOll that 
faculty should not be all.,..ed 
to bave counsel with them at 
grievance bearings. Is it any 
wi.'nder that a state 
representative recently 
referred to the Edwardsville 
admini&tr!ltion as "Nazi-
like?" 
I am a candidate for Faculty 
lieIIate and if eJected will try to 
g .. t the Sbam~OCedure 
But Ibis is only the least.. a genuine ooe. will also 
the flaws in the procedure. If a . support other measuns to 
cue is beard by the JRB and a restore faculty governance of 
ruIinI! favorable to a faculty Ibis inst\tutioo, 'for example 
meui&er is banded up, it may bringing fa~ty Involvement 
be overturned by any 01 the into the bUdget process bel ...... 
bigber adminisirators who it is at a point \iihere they can 
receive !be recommendatiOll say "it's too'late to mak .. BI!Y 
as it passes up the line. Does changes." This ill especially 
Ibis happen? In all .. the cases critical in our current years 01 
in the past year and a half that austerity. 
Given this sort of ad-
ministrative mindset, can 
anyooe really believe that we 
will be able to wrest 1m-
porvem .. nla from tbem 
without colIec:tive bargaiDiDg? 
'I'IlII* about il '1'IBl why do I 
want to nm for the Faculty 
Senate! Maybe I want to try to 
work within the system ooe 
lut time, as a Iessoo to rr.yseIf 
and otben. - M. ...... 1 
BeDder, profel.or. • •• 
I know .. , Ibis is pl'I1Cisely 
wbatbappened Things at Edwardsville are 
What -this means is that a even worse than here. Lately, tIonpooiagy • 
Money needs of students through federal 
loan and grant system not being met 
I feel compelled to reply to 
Robert Roubos' lett .. r 
regarding culture at SIU-C. I 
agree with him completely. I 
am well aware .. the cultural 
opportunities 00 campus; Y 
talie ' advantage of them as 
.. len as my scbeduIe permits. 
I do not need Mr. Roubos' helD 
to gel "closer to culture:-
although I thank him for his 
weU-inlentiooed assistance. 
Understandably, becau:;e 
my letter did seem almost a 
~ attack 011 anyooe 
involved in the arts 011 campus, 
he missed my point. It is ooe 
tha t many find cO\lvenielJt to 
igIIdr9: Please alloW me' to Put 
aside my sarcasml and state the issue very clear y. 
Adult, re-entry studen~ 
(non-traditional SJUdellts) 
bave special needs that are not 
being mel 'Ibe finIIDciaI aid 
situatioo, specifically, is a 
very serious problem. -
Many difierent cir'-
cumstances need to be c0n-
sidered. Most .. us bave 
workeci and paid lues for 
),ear&. Now we are faced with 
tblI facts of a cIiminiahini! 
SocIal Security fund, <lisa 
Some of us are going to be pearing low-skiIJ jobs IdId ~ 
forced to disconilnue our very real fear of oId-age 
educatioo if sometIIiD& isn't dependency -
done. We are lumped iii with We're wfiiing to wurk lOr'.n 
traditiooal students when a education (Iooi at our GPAs), 
"needs anaIfSis" is done. and to giv.. up the material 
Many of us raised our chiIdrea comforla most take for 
before coosidering our per- granted, but we still De!!iI Our 
sooaI needs for eiJucatiOll. I, loans and grants to survive. 
for ooe, am still paying IJiaIe . ~ - -
bills, but am coosidiftida w .. bave earned- u.e:tqbt to 
single stud .. nt wi~", .,.._\an educatioo, ~~oft:iIlult it 
dependents, and we ~"Wedamnedwensliob1lnlf.eit . . 
aid than anyone. This is ooIy WE WANT IT. Llada Ward 
ooeaituation. Jolluoo, lapilomore, EDgIIa". 
Inpr' .. ,..JJ "'J 
lilJlllliO.BBLER, . 
"While You Woit" 
Shoe Repair 
Master Shoemaker [or 20 years! 
Shoes-Boots-Purses-Orthepedic W 
HOUII: M-lh e:ao.5 I'rf 1:30 ... 1at.1:3IJ.12pn 
Located .t West sr_ Cente!" 
1400 W .. t Mal., • Carlton_'e 
(next to Smith Dodge) 
7-4639 
r--------------- ------, 
I BACON DOUIIl.E I 
I. ~~rD PI_Pf8M"11h11 ~ I 
couponbeitnOfdefing. I 
: COMBO ~::"~:'::;~;' " . : 
I $269 _ .• ,,'_ _ I ! oa.;.~~At lB. \ 
I (No Limit) ~1L , L _________________________________ J 
.. f:; ' 'n .1 II. -7 " .. • 
andVIc1w ........ ' t'~' ~ -••• o Sonnyliston l , ¥ omovie 
and An,.tt. FuniwUo I ~. ~ for a tumed..an 
~;:~;=~ f ' aud'ence' " 
-', 
~ Winter Br~dk Jan~ 2-11 
lIallllibold Springs, Colorado 
Pack ... lncluHS: Cost: 
"7 nights accommodation at th! . • Package with Coach Bu. 
" Thunderhead L~ Condom,nIums Transportation 
5 out of 6 day lift flcket ""'2 bef Oct 30th 
at Steamboat .... , ore . 
"Parties with live music . ·Package wlo transportation 
cheHe & refresh .... ".. '282 before Oct. 30ft-
"Other ski -" activIties ' 75 holds your spot 
"Discount coupon book __ • 
SiBn Up T...uy 
for more info call ~ 
Recognition & Prizes for your Orpnintiolll 
~ .......,Coatw! 
1st Place • Plaque 1st Place • Plaque 
2nd Place · .:ertificate 2nd Place · CertIficate 
..... ..... 
1st Place "25 & Trav.ling Trophy 
2nd Place '50 & Plaque 
3rd Place '25 & CertIficate 
U~;t"rtin" today and running through o..-!. 1 ... 1987. plec .. 
puzzle are hidden in the D.E. Collect ~h piece 
carefully put the puzzle together. then bring it up 
SPC Office. on the 3rd floor of the Student 
and be eligible to win a pair of Warren Zevon 
Ticket. or poster or albums. All entrl .. must be I ~~~=~~+=:jc;~~~==:C--.!--...l.-Jl-L:..J Irecehfed by 4:30pm Wed. Oct. 14. SPCMembersand D.E. I-
not eligible to er.ter. 
The Causteau 5adI!ty 
with 
tnii~~jij~~~iiiin1 David Brown Inmr.wovOct. 228allroom 07:30pm 
available at door 
'2.00 students 
'3.00 non-stu:ients 
Sponsored by SPC ExpressIve Arb 
ram Excitement!" 
Group seeks funds for tuition protest 
By Dena Schulte 
S1affWriter 
A col'llffiiEsion of 6tudcnt 
government leaders will ask 
the Undergraduau. Student 
Organi2ation at its meeting 
tonight for $500 to fund a bus 
trip for a " day of action" rally 
in Springfield Oct. 21. 
Represenatives of the I]SO, 
Graduate and Professional 
Student Council and the nJinois 
Student Association agreed 
Monday night to hold a rail) 
and sponsor a trip to 
Springfield to bring studenls' 
~ .... cems over the budl/et cuis 
to the attention of state 
legislators. 
The USO will meet at 7 
tonight in the Rennaisance 
Room of the Student Center to 
discuss its legislative lobb . 
efforis to oppose a p= 
$lOO-~'er-semester tuition 
in~....a. ,;e . 
"Tuition raises are 
someth.ng that the gover.ring 
boar;ls of Universities are 
doing across the state," Bill 
Hall, USO senator, said. 
"(This) is wby the llll~~;'; 
Student AssociatioL has 
organized different campus 
student groups to go to 
Springfiefd and ask the 
General Assembly to override 
the governor's culs in bigher 
education." 
Chancellor Lawrence K . 
Pettit proposed a tuitioo in-
crease at tlIe September Board 
of Trustees meeting in 
response to a $3.3 millioo 
budget cut by Gov. James R. 
Tbompson in July. The Board 
is expected to vote ClII the 
tuitioo increase proposal at ils 
meeting Tbursday in Ed-
wardsville. 
The commission aJread)' has 
received $250 from the 
Graduate and Professional 
Student Council to he used for 
expenses for the " day of ac-
tion, H HaD said. "We're asking 
for $500 from the USO because 
they have more money," he 
said. 
If USO decides not to give 
funds for the student ralll., 
Hall said, the commission will 
seek other funding to pay for 
the bus trip. 
John Grigas, USO chief of 
staff and (SA secretary 
treasurer, said Monday night 
that "there will be a bus IIlat 
\\iIl go to Springfield 011 the 
twenty-finlt if ( have to pay for 
il" 
Mary McKernan, govern-
ment reiatioos commissioner. 
said the group "would like to 
get at least one bus. Hopefully 
we will be able to get two. 
We're waiting to see what 
amount of funding we can 
get." 
Site said the bus will be 
available for anr student who 
wants t.o partiCipate. "We're 
going I., spend next week 
trying to develop a campus 
awaoeness to get students and' 
faculty involved," sbe said. 
Mr.Kernan said sbe hopes 
the-j will be able to get tables 
set up to tell people about the 
protest and get studenls signed 
up for the bus. 
Hall said there also has been 
an on-<:ampus rally scheduled 
for Oct. 21 supporting those 
against the tuitioo increase. 
The location of the on-
campus rally and a guest 
speaker are still in discussion. 
~[I$ ••• 
AT KERASOTES THEATRES 
~TY_6&.·6cin 
BORK, from Page 1---------
from the last five years is the 
best judge of bow be would 
bem.ve 011 the Su,lreme ('.our! 
and that the public has been 
dealt a disservice b being 
misinformed ol Bork's~. 
People must decide if they 
"want a judge who is c0m-
mitted to the rule III' law" or a 
judge wbo will do wbat he sees 
DIXON, 
from Page 1-
will make for a clOBe vote 011 
the floor, Maier said. 
United Press International 
reported that earlier Tuesday, 
Alan Cranston, assistant 
Senate Democratic leader 
from Califontia, bad claimed 
at least 53 DO votes in the 
Senate. A majority vote ol51 is 
needed ellhe!' way. 
RECORD, 
from Page 1--
havedooe," Robbins said. 
Becker helped laUDCh the 
University's first radio 
productiOllStudio in a cramped 
set of temporary army 
barracks on the edge of 
campus in the "8I'ly 1950s. 
Mter graduating in 1955, be 
worked in various areas ~ the 
broadcasting industry, in-
cluding stints in sales and 
mansgeLlent for Metrw::media 
in Peoria, Washingtoa, D.C., 
and San Francisco. 
- Becker set up a .,000 en-
dowment fund for xboIarships 
in 11185. In 1_, he added 
$10,000 to theendo,l'IIMIll 
In 1985, the SlU Alumni 
AaaociatiOll presented Becker 
with an Alumni Acbievment 
Award and the Department of 
Radio-Televisioo named him 
Aulmnua of the Year. 
Clarification 
Ali, the son-in-law and 
.:.rosin of Mobammed, the 
founder of the Islamic faitil, 
was the fOlutil caliph, leader, 
of the re1igioo after Mobam-
med. 
Ac:cordiJIg to Shiite traditioo, 
however, Ali, as a relatioo ol 
Mobammed. was the first 
legitimate Calipb and thus the 
first Caliph of Islam. The 
group ol M .. lems that wanted 
Ali to be COIISidered the arst 
Calipb is called the Sunni. 
This is in reference to the 
story "SlU-C expI'rts analyze 
Middle East" in the Wed-
nesday, Sept. 30 Lo;sue of the 
Daily Egyptian 
as good, K~ said. 
Schofield, m his rebuttal, 
said "00 mallet· h-. be (BorIt) 
applies the Coostitut;oo, it 
always comes out the same 
way" and individuals lOBe. 
"If be feels comfortable 
overturning Roe VB. Wade ... a 
privacy isaue ... he would have 
DO problem overturning civil 
righls decisioos," ScIiofield 
said. 
" It is legitimate to re' t 
Bork 011 the poaitioos he t: 
taken," he said. 
Scbofield started bis 
argumer.ts by saying that the 
ACLU has only taken a 
positi"" 011 a Supreme Court 
Justice once before. The group 
decided Bork's nomination 
was "sueh a serious threat to 
civ'J liberties that they could 
not remain OIl the sicIeliJJa " 
be said. ' 
Kelley countered Schofield's 
arguments by saying that in 
judging Bark's entire career, 
things need to be brought out 
that baven't been discusso~ in 
public debate. 
In his closing statement, 
Kelley said Bork is committed 
to the argument I<JId "that's 
what you want in a judge," 
someone who will listen to the 
argument. 
Schofield closed by saying "I 
think it's inevitable that 
jUstices read their moral and 
political views into t1ie Coo-
stitutioo." 
The Senate is ~ot expected to 
vote 011 Bork lor at least a 
week, while the panel'p~ 
its reports 011 the nommatioo. 
Since nominating Bork, 
Beag; In has cbaracterized the 
se(ec..ioo as the iIj~. 1 domestic 
'or\ty ol his admiJlislratioa. ~ committee vote Tuesday 
left Reagan with the optioo of 
20% OFF SIU 
ITEMS! 
I o~"<{ IIMOnday Nite Footballl 
lA! C~~R 160z. Miller, lite '1 .00 
R£AI. F-'oall-Super Bowl xx· Bean YO Patriot. 
FREllft.Subs Throughout The Game! 
~~A I MEXI.FEST ] 
'1 .50 Coronas, 99¢ Margaritas 
Taco Buffet 8-12PM 
Uve Playo!/ adion - Cards YO. Cian .. 
r ~,.<{, Ci.ADIES'N ITE 
~ 99¢ Hourly Drink 
Specials for the Ladies' 
Also-LIVE enter:"> inment " Perfect Combination" 
I i~ '" "Jt--t I'uv~ .W~end ErdMainmentL 
SIGNALS-from St. LoUIS 
C8l"rying the flgbt to the 
Senate, where Democrats 
claim they have more than 
eno~gh votes to kill the 
nominatioo, or withdra"'ing 
the appointmenl possibly at 
Bork's reqII.esl 
SeIne foes of Bork, notably 
Senate Democratic leader 
RobLrt Byrd ol West Virginia, 
bad urged the White House to 
withdraw the nominatioo -
something Reagan baa said 
would happen "over my dead 
body." 
Beer Special 
FOX (augen •• 57·56&5 
TM Iii Town (R) 9:15 
The Princip.lliR} S:007 : 1 S~..lO 
lobocop /RI 
Witches 
of h.stwic:li. (RJ 4:4Si:OO 
3 .... rsfor $1.00 
Wednesday Special'not 
valid with any other COUp""" 
no lubilitutiQflI. 
51 5 S. II. C-dale 
( (. c ~~,r~~' ,3,) ~ 
V LIVE PLAYOFF ACTION \J 
Twins vs. Tigers \J 
.. . On the largest 
screen in Southern Illinois! 
Also-
'-i •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• '-i 
As usual ladies, u 
U 53.00 entitles you to 
a glass we'll 
'\J -fi II all nite with the \J 
\J .drinks of your choice. u 
••••• 4 ••• ~ ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
U MIDNITEfi=OOD BAR v 
\.II . 5.1. Rowl Carter"ille 529-3755 -.J 
'-' ~ ~ \J ~ V ~ ~ ~ \J ~, 
Dali~ EgypLili'D'. oebllleidWr: Page!f '. 
Prime-time president declining, 
viewers don't watch, study says 
By Unlv .... lty N_. !ierYice THE REAGAN YEARS 
When. the President makes a 
TV appearance these days, 
many viewers no longer watch 
it. Instead, millions routinely 
change the channel. 
A study by Joe S. Foote, 
chairperson of the Radio-
Television Department, shows 
tha t more people are turning 
9W3Y from network 
programming when President 
Reagan is on the air. 
Tbe defections hit 16 million 
- more than half the television 
audience - when Reagan 
talked to the nation about aid 
~ the Nicaraguan rebels 
<Contras) in March 1986. It 
marked the first time that a 
r.residential appearauce drew ess than a 50 percent share, 
according to Foote's study, 
"The Weakened White House 
Voice: The Ratings Decline of 
Presidential Television." 
" A DETAILED examination 
of ra tings from nine prime-
time presidential appearances 
(State of the Union, Addresses 
to the Nation and News Con-
ferences) during 1986 -!towed 
that an average of 11,135,021 
fewer Americans watched a 
presidential appearance than 
the entertainment programs 
whicb were shown in each of 
the three weeks prior to and 
tbree weeks after tbe 
presidential speech," Foote 
said in his study. 
DURING REAGAN'S 1987 
State of the Union message, an 
Gvernight survey of TV ratings 
in New York showed that 
viewers were turning to in-
dependent stations that did not 
carry the message. The 
audience rose 75 percent at 
WOR and doubled at WNYW. 
WNYW's sales manager said 
tha t increased ra tings during 
presidential speeches were so 
routine that his station aire<. 
special movies and charged 
bigber ra tes during 
presidential broadcasts, in-
creasing the earnings of the 
station by more than $100,000 a 
night. 
WHILE SOME of the decline 
in tbe TV audience for 
presidential appearances can 
be a ttributed to the loss of 
many viewers to cable TV, 
Foote found that "ra~~ for 
presidential television are in a 
steady downward spiral" and 
~ 
.!! 
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that " the decline has been far 
more rapid than the erosion of 
the network audieace sha."c. " 
In 1975 A.C. Nielsen 
analyzed ratings of 19 ap-
pearances by President 
Gerald Ford. Excluding the 
Ford inauguration, which had 
a 90 share, the ftrst oiIK: Ford 
TV appearances had an 81 
share and the second nine had 
a 78 share, too small a drop to 
be significant. 
"AND 16 of the 19 Ford 
appearances actually raised 
ra tings over normal en-
tertainment offerings," Foote 
said. 
Foote examined presidential 
TV ratings from 1969 to 1986, 
during the administrations of 
Presidents Richard Nixon, 
Gerald Ford, Jimmy Carter 
and Ronald Reagan. 
He found that the ratings 
peaked during the Ford ad-
ministration and """2 declined 
significantly during the 
Reagan administration. 
The decline was especially 
noticeable during prime-time 
appearances, Foote said. 
Reagan averaged 55 million 
view~rs for his evening talks 
compared to 6!1 million for 
Carter. 
" DURING TIlE first six 
years of his presidency, 
Rouald Reagan reached an 
average of only 61 perccnt of 
the people watching television 
during prime-time, compared 
to 71 percent for Jimmy Carter 
and 79 percent for Gerald Ford 
and Richard Nixon," Foote 
said. 
" In fact, the 'great com-
municator' during the height 
of his presidency never 
reached as many peo;>le as 
Gerald Ford_ 
"Even during the Sta\.C of 
the Union messages, whcu 
audiences were traditionally 
higher than addresses to the 
na tion , the Pres ident 
(Reagan) slipped from an 84 
share in 1981 to 58 in 1987, 
meaning that more than 25 
million viewers had defected 
to other programmit - during 
his presidency. 
" VIEWERS WERE taking 
advantage of the growing 
:liternatives on the dial, 
denying tbe networks a 
massive, captive audience. It 
'Thi. difference shows loll 
especia \ly during the Reagan 
years, when the President's 
share of audience dropped 
from 74 percent in 1981 to 56 
percent in 1985. 
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Survey to sJ:low traffic patterns State to reward workers 
. for money-savi~g ideas By MIIry Wlanlewsld Stall Writer 
The f1Iinois Depu1meot 01. 
Transrortatioo wIlJ be asking 
Carbllndale area driV1!l'S about 
their destinatioos and rouls 
they have traveled ~ a 
tbree-.......t traffic flow survey, 
which started Tuesday. 
According tv a release 
prepared bY William Kirk, " 
systems aocl services engiDeer 
for !be ~eot, an origins 
and destinatiOllS survey is 
being conducted at various 
locatioos in tile CarboDdale 
area to try to detennine traffIC 
flow pat1erDs. 
Interviewers, mosUy S!'J-C 
studerlts hired part-time, will 
be interviewing driV1!l'S and 
COIIDting cars 00 highways 
between 6 a.m. to 6 p_m. 
Tuesdays, Wednesdays and 
Thursdays for two weeks, Kirk 
sai.\. 
Ahout 15 workers were out 
on :>Id Route 13 Tuesday 
stopping driV1!l'S and COIIDting 
cars. 
"We'U be doing some door-
to-door canvassing in tile third 
week, to measure what kinds 
of tri Ie malte ciuring tile day,.rs .J::Psaid 
"We're going to try to in-
terview about 5,000 people that 
week," be added 
AIY.:ording to tile release, tile 
pwyose 01. tile survey is to 
update a study dooe in 1964 and 
1965. The rsults 01. tile survey, 
which will be iDcluded in a 
study to be released in ,..., 
will beIp sbow wlMft roads 
need to fie wideoed and wIMft 
_roads-W to be bulJl 
"We asked CutIaadale and 
State PoIiI:e to uaist ....... " Kirk 
said 
Officer B. Jlurpby, _ 01. 
two oftk:en at Old Rl 13 
TU5lav, said tile CutIaadale 
PoIiI:e T'wIlI be keepiDg a bigb 
~wIIIt~~":..",-= 
::::"fran accarrIIII-" 
KirII said be did DOt aD-
licipate any IIfll'ioua trafIIc 
__ "_!l.~ 
K"'n Herron. rIgIII. 01 c.nIIrIe, who waIun-.d ilia ...... 10 the 
IInoIII o..---t 01 T,.oeportatIoo.. .... tnIIIc on Old 
....... 13 ..... 1IoIIg .............. 1n CIwII EngI ........ 
TedIncIIogJ, .....,. ..... on their ~ 01 _ 01 .... 
...... rwdT...-,· 11Ie suner_c:oncIucWdlO_ 1rdIc ..... _ 
........ "We're Ir7irIIl ID _'we ... ...., abaut .... 
(iIrIIniew) a ~ 01. lIIInIs, IrIrl " ~, dirt 
IMftII!IIl 01. !be IoIaI ........ (01. 1JM:IdaI... we'D just Jet tile 
arn-~ ," ~ IIIid. "So far. extnoC8l'lllOtIrraaIIIL" 
By Tom Trotter 
Stall Writer 
The state program 
awarding employees f...-
mooey-saving suggestioos 
is replacing tile University's 
program. -
Unlike Il~ University's 
program, tile state program' 
does not aUow suggestioos 
rrjm "anyone in ad· 
ministrative positioos" if 
they work in positioos that 
offer higher salary ranges 
than $31,700 to $59,000, said 
DonaJd Kinsel, rrumager 01. 
employee relatiflm' for the 
I1linois Slate Bureau 01. 
pl!I'IICJIIDeI in Springfield. 
The University' s Cost 
Saving Program was 
initiated by former 
University ~ident Albert 
Sornit in HillS, said Dale 
Dillard, director of labor 
relations at tile University. 
" Managers are not 
permitted to submit 
suggestions because they 
are tb.-.oretically tile ones 
wbo enforce tbe 
suggestioos," Kinsel said. 
Other state employees 
who work ill positions that 
offer higher salary ranges 
than $29,000 to $48,000 also 
are ineligible, be said. 
One reason the state 
program is takin, over 
University suggestions is 
that tile slate can award 
more money . The 
University program 
awarded from $25 to $1,000, 
while the state program 
awards from $25 to $5,000. 
Dillard said another 
reason for tile takeover is 
that " not many suggestioos 
in response to tbe 
Uni,.,...ity program were 
deemed money-saving." 
The amount 01. tile 
award depends on bow 
much money can be saved if 
the suggestion is foUowe.l, 
Kinsel said Savings and 
awards are decided by the 
State Employees 
Suggestions Award Buard. 
Kinsel said an employee 
in the Secretary of State's 
offirc suggested data 
processing printers be 
equipped with malfunction 
detectors. Tbe award bo.·m 
gave that employee a 
certificate of mentand $25. 
Sunday thru TliIIIiH'jrS Pick Up & 
Thursday r J"\\&~ Delivery only 
FREE 1-160z. Pepsi 
with smal l or medium pizza 
2-160z. Pepsi 
with large Pizza 
241 or 457-0321 
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College fair set for high schoolers 
Tin Pan Alley More dian 450 studeots fran 21 Soatbera Illinois higb 
scboaIs will visit SW-C today 
for tIIe.-I ~ c:aDece 
fair. 
AdDriI. ... speciaIiIIts fran 
abaat • 1IIidwestenI:$ and wdvenities . 
SW-C, wOl be 00 i.Dii to 
to studeIIts about admilslcln 
r1!!CjUinmeDts, bousinI;. costs 
and aatdemic oI.feriDp. Buch two-,ear and f __ ,ear in-
stilu~ wOl be 'i!i*aented. AIDIIiIII GIller _ sdMIaIs 
aper.teiI to JJUtieiIIate are 
Stu Edwardsville, the 
Ulliver!lity m IIIiDaIs, JaIID A. 
Lc«an CoJleCe, Murray Slate 
(1[y.) UDivenitl ..... !be 
Uuve!'Sily of EvaDSvUle. 
Burnes Hospital (Sl LouIs) 
......... IIiack flam ......... 
HIIH...cc. ..... 
WH; SpeedrollS 
Most Coli Liquors 
9CM 
$1.25 
SOC 
$1 Co bottle 
Drafts 
Corona 
213 E. Main 
Scbool 01. nursing ",ill malte its 
;;.rst appearanee at tile fair. 
PnJgrama are sc:bed'.Iled 
fran 10 a.m. to nooo in tile 
=~~= lHCuttySark 
bas boated !be nenl 
For details, caD .........a5 or 1 H Grolsch 
in IIIiDaIs, caD toll tree (Il10) NO COVER 
642-3531.. _--iiiiiiiiii----iiiiiiiiiiijr--
THE OFFICE OF STUDENT WOItK 
fiND 
FINflNClfll flSSISTfiNCE 
In Conjunction With 
'I'M 1111_1 D.,.rt.ent" E.pleylMnt Seearlty 
is happy to announce that 
orr-c • .,.I,. "'Cftlellt S ..... 
il once again available to ltudents on a daily basil. 
Me .... y t ...... , .. Friday 
1:00am - 4:30pm 
lilt 
Staelent .elk and Financial fllilitance 
• ....,H.IL ...... R ..... J14 
Paid for l V the Office ofSrudent Work and Financial Assistance 
come in and c ec 
our low prices ... our 
competition does ... 
We see our competito"s in Country Fair aU the time. They're checking 
our prices . And , that's because our prices are low, not just a few 
items, but en every item we cany, everyday! 
You'll save, and you'll see why our competition is always checking 
our low prices ... they're still trying to figure out how we do it! 
We offer you complete departments in meat, dairy, produce, grocery, 
frozen food, floral , bakery, deli, general merchandise, and THE lowest 
price on Health and Beauty Aids. 
Stop by Country Fair this week, save time and money, and enjoy the 
~h(~n~.ino experience only a true "super" store can prOVide. 
Boneless Butterfly Pork Chop 
Sandwiches Are Back! 
Back by popular demand . thousands of peole have tried them . the worId·famous boneless 
butterfly pori< chop am! a Coke for only 99' . That's right . The Country Fair Crew will be 
cookln' this Friday and Saturday, October 9th & 10th from 11 :00 AM to 7:00 PM, serving up 
a bar·be·que boneless butterfly pori< chop sandwich hot off the grill and a Coke for 99' . 
Uplon U.sDA 0l0ICe 80ndess 
Tea Bags Sirloin TIp $215 E~ 
•• 0. .... Rout 
8i-Rile price $1~8 Sugar 98~~ 
r Hdory:~I~ Cooked ! NMJixo 0IipJ Ahoy Of 
..".,.-
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Dinner Ham Cookies $1 78 $I~! Lb. 
--
FwJd RetuW. Bed. Of ~ 
Kedkr Town House Smoked Sa-.uages 
Crackers $197~ 
$I~:- 1"'" Chili $J2'~ ..... 
. -
Potatoes $1 99 
.~ ... 
8POmsma 'Grade A I 
Large Eggs 
49~ 
-
LaaIIr """'" Red, Cdcien Of .Ion.MMn 
A..,les 
79s~ ... 
Pork 
SpareRibs $Its 
Feil 6D-7>IOO 
UghtBulbs 
96~_ 
Cottoa Swabs 
97e_0. 
..... .-'--
--Flour 
69.~ ... 
""'1 
12hk120z.C. 
Pepsi Free/ 
Diet Pepsi Free $248 
I r ....... _Ow......" 
I French Bread 
7ge .. o.. ... 
Parkay Qaarten 
33e,~ 
I..rl 
-!~~ 
----P;.;iiM-;,;;b.in-o;;iDr~p~., 
2UterBottle 69~~i 
---·-AjAi~o;;;;;.i-----., 
Giant Size ~F*'" : 
Limit 1 Per Coopon Per F~miIy Coapoo J 
plu "828 O&r Expires 10/ 13/ 81 
----------------------------
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SUMMER GARDEN 
COOKWARE 
"WEEKI. Y SPECIotL .. 
Pag • . ~O, Daily ~gyptian, Oclcber7. '11\17 
LOCALLY OWNED 
. .. COMPARE THE BOTTOM UNE 
We raerve the ript 10 IilllJt <{'_till .. 
Tltew ~ EIJedhe IO/7/W7 -IO/ISlW7 
OPEN 24 HOURS A DAY - 7 DAYS A WEEK 
WEST MAIN STREET. 
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Homecoming 10K, 2 mile races set 
The iDaugural SIU 
H~ 10K aDd 2 mile 
nmo will he held at 7:. a.ID. 
Oct. 17011 campus. 
~ racee ere CII"pDiIed by 
the Society for the Ad-
_tof~ 
BaIb racee will I:!eCIn -' of 
the Lellar La.. bulJdiDg. 
Ched<-iD aDd late l ..... tiCJD 
willlaRolaeeUDlil'i:.LID. 
The Brilt 150 enIraIlIs in the 
10K race wili" reeeift 3 &ee T-
sbUt. Trapt-ies aDd medaIlica. 
will he awarder! in ca,-<ariflS 
~= a~e and eelf-
, handicapped raeen. 
'I'nIpbieI alIo will he awarded 
in the 10K race to the 
Registered Stadeat 
()rpaizatiCJD willi the ~ 
fiIIIiIlIIn aDd to the hi&IBt 
fiDisiIIDg ahmmi. 
The racee ere ......... by 
Pepai, the Soather'a DliDoiIIaD, 
VisionliDk, The Student 
ProgramrnirIg CGmmitiee, 
WfJIIiIewnod HiIlI ~t 
aDd the JWn in& C--
mitIee. 
Race entry forms are 
availahle at the RecreatiCJD 
Center aDd the StrrJI!Ilt Oeater . 
ALMOST 
BLUE 
~~r!!l 11.25 ."""""1.10 
Bottles 
l.=~:; II -:z.:,:-] 12 .. 'MI .... ~ ..... 
HANGAR HOTLINE 
F()undation raises $69~577 
8ySussnCurtis 
StaffWnter 
ThP.SPJF~tiOD~efimd 
has raised $69,577 of its 
~O:J.e~~.the baHway· 
" We need to be at $87,000 by 
Oct. 14," said Mike Miller, 
assistmt director of annual 
giving at the sm FOUDdatiOll. 
We have another week before 
we ere halfway throogb !be 
teIefund aDd we want to reach =-of our goal by then, he 
The teIefund started Sept. 8 
aDd nmslhnJugh New. 19. 
"It's going pretty well right 
DOW," MiIler Aid. The CoUege 
UNA speaker 
to give talk 
.,s.-nc.-. 
SIIII_ 
A 8pQker fram the United 
Natiam ~tiCJD of the USA 
wiU &1ft an ~Sunday 011 
''SIadd the ~nited Stales 
Remain in the United 
Natiam?" to c:IlIIIIIII!IIlOl'llte 
United Natiam Day. 
The opeaker, James P . 
Muldoon, is the assistant field 
director of the UNA-USA aDd 
aationai coordinator for 
United NatiamDay. 
United Natiam Day, Oct. 24, 
is being celebrated early by 
:eJ:f:!= ::":: 
gamtllJll'!'ker's appeeranee. 
The tea, 8JlIIIIICIn!d by the 
Saathem ntiDais Chapter of 
UNA-mlA, vlill begin at 7:45 
p.ID. 
Tbomas Sav'.lie, president of 
the Saathem IIIiDaia Chapter 
of UNA-mlA, said !be group 
asked IIaIdooD to opeak 011 the 
tGpicofwhelber or aotthe U .............. __ ia 
IlleUIlillllllNa ..... 
of Business just fiIt:shed willi a 
total of $30,078. Its goal had 
beeo set at $40,000, but lliere 
was aD increase in the number 
of pledges, "and we came back 
to about where we were last 
year," besaid. 
The College of ScieDce 
finished willi • total of $ll,68a, 
very close to its goai of $15,000, 
he said. 
The College of Education, 
wbich began making calls 00 
Sunday, bas already raised 
$l2,O59, and they still have leD 
sessions to go, Miller said. Ita 
goal has been set at$5O,OOO . 
"So far !be College of 
Education has dCJDe really 
terrific, " be said. 
" We were a J. J really 
pleased willi llie School of 
Agriculture," he said. The 
average gift increased and llie 
rota) increased 54 percent ~er 
last year, he said. 
The number at ~epbones 
!!as beeo expanded to allow 
more caJIs to be made, Miller 
said. This sbould make this 
year's ~efund successful, be 
said. 
All the colleges will have a 
chance to make caJIs to 
alumni for pledges before the 
end of u", ~etunil. 
The 1IlO'"..ey collected by each 
college is put back into ita 
pn it<rams, Miller said . 
"It'a a qusIiaa they (UNA) 
get ...... a Jot," SPiIle uid. 
the United Natiam is not the 
... III&IIIjIId ...... tiCJD in 
thewarld, be Aid. 
15 Button 
'"The U.N. is a va1nahIe 
I'I!lIilW'Ce for as. We WIlDt to 
- make it the best it tlIUI 
iie;'heAid. 
Henley Tops 
The Soatbern Illinois 
CbaDter of the UNA has 
eeIeIJnted United !'Jatiam Day 
siaee the 115OS, SaYiBe uid. 
$14 
This year' l. U.N. Day 
will ~t the tnf.:mefforl to B~ world 
lJaDpr. 
5Ize S-I., Long 5IeeIIe I¥ lS.a. 
lSa!Ia. IIiIIIIIIIII* In IIIIn. WI*e, 
KeIII, I1c*I. rtso.y and Turquobe. 
[pREFERRE~of ~!~~f DoraIhy Monif, wife of late SIU Pnsident rJelyte Morris, will _ as the 1917 United Nations Da.' bonorary 
Chairperson rQr Southern 
.JIlinois. Irwod _off-priCle clothing for..- & wom..., 61l-A 5.111. -.: Mon.-Sat. 10-6 
~--~-----------------------------------, I ~ Get Your FREE I FUll. SPINAL EJWIIlNATlON 
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II DANGER SlGrIALS OF PlNCHID NERVr:.5: L LD- &.dr; r WI 5. Oiainess 9 Numb Hmds 11 f"turri:I rlnlg!B I 2. ....... 6. ~E.IJo-s 10. ~ 14. Hip "'" 
1ft. 1 -- 1 . ...... _ II. _ Down ...... 15. r .... _ 
1_ .. - 8.~ 12. _ s,.nms 16. Acnng_ 
I ' AND O<JT NOW_ camuo.prof ........ c:tiropractic: c:.e an ~)'OW aches and pains. 
II Tm __ """""'costs$30.00 ... """"-l"'_on~ Dr.Ertcw. sm-w..o.c. 
Iest.aneurdogicaltest.a ~ ~ test. a spinal aligl'W1lel1l:dleck..an I ceminIIion for restricted Of eacess mooon in ~ spine. a test ror musde This enIire ~ is RIEf" .. 
I ~ and II privaIe consubtion with the doctOf to discuss the results. 'you~mDft!C~and1relt'nent. 
I
I fREE.. - "" ...... -
CAlL _,.... FREE ___ NEXT SATURDAY! 
I $30 SCHMIDT Chiropractic CAll~. 
I VAUIE ~,=62901 457-4413 =:COUPON ''' J L _________ ~ ___________________ ~ _______ _ 
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TENDERLEAN, FRESH 
PORKBUTfSCUTINTO 
PORK 
STEAKS 
WITH FREE VUE-TEMP TIMER 
U.S.D.A. CHOICE 
BOTTOM 
ROONDROA 
$ 59 
Lb. • 
FOR FALL BAKING NEEDS CHOICE OF COWRS 
ALL PURPO.<;E FLOUR 4 ROLL PKG. 
GOLD 
MEDfiL 
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17 
Ywr message will appear on Friday. October 16 
in the Dally Egyptian. Tell your special someone 
how you r_lIy f_1 in 20 words or I ... for • ... 60. 
For some extra sugar add a piece of s_t art 
to your messoge for just '1.00. Mail or bring 
your messoge to the Daily egyptian Ly Tuesday. 
October 13. 
Print your meuage here: 
Orcleortelement: ~ 
AJ~ C.~ 
.. (£),.----, 
D.IWt!iJ E.latl 
20 word. for • ... 60 -- Receipt I.~ __ _ 
Art element for '1.00 __ Tatol COlt $ __ _ 
Name: ______ ~.~---------Addr ... : ______________ _ 
Phone: ____________ _ 
Clip & return to the Daily Egyptian 
Classified Department. Communications Building. 
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• .. ,.., ~. Mont ,.;-'1, .t 
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This week 
G 
Tire ~)ale& 
Tune-Up Specials 
549-0531 
220 S. Washington 
SJ9.4Jr7 -
10-'."7 . If7IAMJI 
__ I 
IloyaIpent ... 
JII!ftt .. ~as low 
aa$l65.00Imo. 
417-4422 
NowL_. ng 
for17-U 
SchoolY_r 
Fumi.hed 
one bedrooms, 
and .tflclenciel 
l..erudl,.: 
Carpet 'Air 
laundry Facilities 
Water. Trash & Sewer 
Clean & Quiet 
No Pets 
Shownby~ 
Only 
'49-6610 
Imperial Mecca 
A rtma .... 
For .... t 
502S ....... . 
414 W. Sycom.>r. 
509 S. Rawling. _........ 
703 S. lliinol. Av • . 
• • •••• Senft ..... 
NewOpenlnp 
214ledroom T,,""",--. .::-.r~~.;;.;.;.. 
Au~ ...... =~ ..... Now • .e-t __ a-
"'."de a.... available -limited Ii .... only I I 
aM-' . ... .... Lewl. i"ark Apart_tI 
l AY'" 800 E. Grand ~~~~7~~~~~~~3 __ ~1 1 .... 1I1I ....... ~.7.~ .......... 
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'0-'-17 .. . ........... 002S015 
Briefs 
Pili ALPHA Theia will meet 
at 6:30 tonight in Faner 
Museum Auditorium followed 
by a 7 p.m. lecture on " The 
Perils of Pauline's Hi~!'lI"Y: 
Women in the GPo· wan 
Revolution 1848-49". 
UNlVERSITY CHRISTIAN 
Ministries will show the movie 
" Witness to A~rtheid" at 7 
tonight a t t~p. Interfaith 
Center, 913 S. 1Ilineis. 
INTERNATIONAL BUSI-
NESS Administration will 
meet at 7 tonight in Student 
Center Activity Room C. 
STUDENT RECREATION 
S3ciety will meet at £:30 
tonight in the Recreation 
Center Conference Room 
followed by a 7 p.m. lecb!.--e by 
Tom Joues, director of 
Recreational Sports at Central 
Michigan University. 
THOMAS SCHOOL PTA will 
hold a "Meet the Superin-
tendant Night" at 7 tonight at 
Thomas School Library, 1025 
N. Wan. 
SOUTHERN ILLINOIS 
Willgers will meet at 7 tonight 
.. t Bonanza, Route 13 Easl 
SOCIETY OF Physics 
Students will meetat5:4S p.m. 
today in Neckers 493. 
LEARN1NG RESOURCES 
Center will spoosor an "In-
structor and Course 
Evaluation" workshop at 10 
a.m. Thursday in the Morris 
Library LRS Conference 
Room. For details, call 4S3-
2258. 
WOMEN'S SAFETY Week 
meeting will be held at 7:15 at 
Julia Pacboud'. bouse, 509 S. 
WalllUt. 
FEMINIST ACTION 
Coalition will meet at 7 tonight 
at the Women'. Studies House, 
806 Cbataqua. 
Crab Orchard 
sponsors 
photo class 
Crab Orchard National 
Wil~e~eHa~ 
will hold a wildlife 
photography session from 6 to 
9 p.m. Ocl. 28. 
The session is desigDed to 
beIp particlpanta take better 
wifdllfe photographas by 
giving them a better un-
derstanding of both 
photGgraphic equipment and 
WildliIe babita. 
The _ion will center 
around 35 mm single lena 
refIeI< cameras, but will serve 
to assist any= w!!h llDy Itind 
01. camera in capturing wildlife 
.nd wiJdlandlJ 011 fUm. 
Topics to be covered include 
explanation and descrlpti,.... 
regarding film, cameras wid 
lenses. 
The session is freP.. 
. To pre-register, or for 
aetails, call9!r.-3344. 
Puzzle answers 
WOMEN'S CONNECTION 
will meet at 11:45 today at the 
Interfaith Cente~, 913 S. 
lllinois. 
LEARNING RESOUR('~ 
Services will offer a workshlV 
on " Preparing Proposab; For 
the Summer Undergraduate 
Teaching Fellowship 
Program" at 3 p.m. today in 
the Morris Library LRS 
Conference Room. 
EDUCA.TlONAL PS""iCHO-
I.lJGY Graduate Organjzaligo 
will meet at noon toda,y in' 
Wham Faculty Lounge. 
. 'TARI COMPUTER Users 
COMPUTING AFFAIRS will 
offer u". following: an "rn-
troduction to SQL" workshop 
from 10 a .m. to noon today in 
Communications 9A and an 
" Introduction to CMS" 
workshop at 2 p.m. Thursday 
in Faner 1025A. To register, 
call·\53-436I, I!J<l260. 
SIU AMATEUR Radio CluD 
will meet. at 8 tonight in the 
Student Center Mackinaw 
Room. 
SHAWNEE MOUN-
TAINEERS will meet at 7 
tonight in the Recreation 
Center Conference Room . 
I)( Southern Dlinois will lDeet PHYSICAL-INORGANIC 
al • tonight in the Student Journal Club will meet at 4 
Center Corinth Room. p.m. today in Neckers 218. 
EGYPTIAN DlVERS Scuba 
Club will meet at 7 tonight in 
Pulliam 23. Anyone wanting t.o 
be on the executive committee 
should arrive at6 p.m. 
AQUATICS RECREATION 
Program will offer a " Mid-
night Canoe Ride" from 8 to 10 
tonight at Campus Lake. For 
details, call 536-5531. 
INTRAMURAL SPORTS 
will sponsor a "Hunting 
Clinic" at 7 tonight in the 
Recreation Center Multi-
Purpose Room. 
GAMMA BETA Phi will 
meet at 6 :30 tonigbt in 
Parkinson HaJJ, Browne 
Auditorium. 
PARENTS ASSOCIATION 
will meet at 6 tonight in 
Student Center Activity Room 
B. 
FITNESS DAY will oi.f& 
blood pressure checks , 
nutrition information and 
details on adult fitness from 4 
to 7 p.m. today in the 
Recreactiun Center Lower 
Level 
H"lllUlllt' SoatberD .... 1!D&I~l!. 
Team Tug-o- War 
~ lltebe .... $l.GO 
2 for 1 Zombie. Beer Specials 
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. LA ROMfrS PIZZfI,.c, : 
ff FREE Deliv .. ry : S 1.00 0 1/160z. Pepsi ;:-t I 
Metllu.......... with ".lIvery of _II I 
or x....... or ...... Iu ... pluo I 
".... 21160 • • P.psl'. I 
Limit one per pizza with I ..... or X.la,ge I 
Good for ct.Il.,.,.,.. ptdl;....., or eat In . f 
OPEN AT "ANI ,\fEnOA YEXCE" SUNOA YS 529- 1344 I 
~Iease ~olidQte coupon with the following information ; 
,1 __ Nam,,__ __ _ _ Pho.!!.' ________ J 
1 BLACK. AFFAIRS COUNCIL , B ..... Stwdeat ea___ I (Department o/Psychology) I P....se71t8: An Educational Forum • DK. NA.'UI A.liBAR • 
EDUCATION: ~C::~::;OR SUCCESS i 
1:30 pm - Student Center Auditorium I 
~ Colle", ofR ...... R .......... CouuodIDg c.n .... Med-Inp. 
S<:hocl 0(500:1 Wed<. 5tudcatReoith "-0. Stud<nt Semcc&. 
THE NU . LIFEADVANTAGE 
Overweight? 
At Nu-Life, no pills, 
y~ nopowder~ ~/ ... ~r no kidding. 
Tired of trying to lose 
weight on the same taste-
J ~ less protein shake ... the 
same bitter pill? At 
I ' Nu·Life, you lose weight on the same delicious mea!s r~ I you cook and serve to your 
" family. Call now to dis-
cover our secret to your 
success. 
Nulrltlon I. our prof ••• /on ... 
_II/hI 10 •• our ./IfIC'.lty. N 
6181 529.3992a 
NU-lIFE NUTRITION 
M·F 8-5:30; Sot. 8· 1 
300 E. Moln (Hunt ... Bldg.) 
Cort.ondol. .........ru . 
...... ' ............... M.I ••• .D. 
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lacK of leftie~ . burts Twins, 
could force 3-man rotation 
'87 pennant sweeter, 
say returning Tigers 
DETROIT (UPI) .- Winning 
the American League East 
Division in 1987 was sweeter 
foc !!OllIe of the Detroit Tigers 
than 1984 because it was 
fmil.b fourth or fifth but we 
bave a lot of heart. We won'~ 
give up." DETROIT (UPI) - ", lack 
of left·handed pitching could 
prove cosUy to the MIn· 
nesota Twins in. their best-of· 
seven American Le2J!ue 
cbampb osbip series agamst 
lhe Detroit Tigers. 
The Tigers are wlnerable 
to left·banders (22·29 this 
season) but devour right. 
banded pitchers (76-35) . The 
Twins, though, are very thin 
on left·banded pitchinll. 
Frank Viola, woo wID start 
the first game Wednesday 
night for the T<rins, is 0IKl of 
the top left·banders in 
baseball, but the Twins bave 
ooly one other left·bander on 
their staff - former Tiger 
Dan Scbatzeder. 
Twins' manager Tom 
Kelly may decide to go to a 
three-man rotation in order 
to get Viola three starts 
should the series go seven 
games. 
The series puts the team 
with the best bome record, 
Minnesota (56-25), against 
the team with the best road 
mark, Detroit, (44-37). The 
Tigers were only slighUy 
worse at home (54-rt) tban 
the Twins. 
"Their left·banded power 
and their starting pitching 
are obvious strengths," 
Minnesota third baseman 
Gary Gaetti said of the 
series. "We've played them 
some good games - we've 
got to tighten ur at their 
place. We've done pret..'y 
well against them in our 
place." 
Detroit was 4-2 against 
Minnesota in botb tbe 
Metrodome and in Tiger 
Stadium. 
Detroit's depth in right· 
handed pitching will par. 
tially negate one of Mln-
nesota's strengths - right· 
banded bitting. Kent Hrbet. 
is the Twins' biggest belter 
from the left side but the rest 
of the Minnesota power 
bitters - Gary Gaetti, Tom 
Brunaosty, Kirby Puckett 
and Tim Laudner - aU bat 
rlght·banded. 
Detroit =nager Sparky 
Anderson bas 1ined up his 
three best right-bander.; -
Doyle Ale>:ander, Jack 
Morris and Walt Terrell - to 
pitch the fIrSt three games. 
Alexander i£ \HI in 11 starts 
for the Tigers while Morris, 
a I18tive of Minnesota, bas 
bad good luck at the 
Metrodome over the years. 
Terrell, wbo will pitch the 
first game at Tiger Stadium, 
is 11·2 on his home field. 
A hidden Minnesota 
strength but one that An-
derson is very mucb aware 
of is the Twins' excellent 
long relief. Keith Atherton 
bas always pitched well 
against Detroit and former 
Tiger Juan Berenguer ilIIH. 
Jeff Reardon, wbo bad 31 
saves, gives the Twins a 
closer they bad lB.cl<ed for a 
number of years. 
D"troit's most glaring 
weakness is its bullpen.. Tbe 
Tiger,;' 31 saves are fewest 
by a division winner since 
California won in 191Z with 
rt . 
---
---
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But rookie Mite Hen-
neman, with a save and a 
victory against TCII"IIIIto in 
the finaJ series of the regular 
season, pitched well over the 
second baJf of the -.00. He 
ended with an 11-3 rec«d, 
seven saves and a 2.98 ERA. 
"It's going to be a ~ 
good series, I'm sure, ' 
Detroit shortatop Alan 
Trammell said. "But we 
expect to win. We've got a 
big job to do. We don't want 
to just settle for a division 
cbampionsbip. 
"But this IS .. new series 
and it always seems lite 
""lmebody out of the blue 
comes up with a good 
series." 
For Minnesota those 
candidates might be rookie 
Gene Larkin or second 
baseman Steve Lom· 
bardozzi, both of whom 
bedeviJed the Tigers at times 
Ibis season. Greg Gagne bas 
bad his moments against 
DetroIt, too. 
A Jittle-Jmown player wbo 
might step forward for 
Detroit is Pat Sheridan, 
mostly because he'll get a lot 
of opportuniti~ since he bats 
left·handed. 
"They've got a pitcbiDg 
staff lhat's pretty good," 
Viola said. "What burls 
them is their bullpen. 
Henneman saved them the 
Jastcouple 01 days, but that's 
not a strong factor for them. 
,. ,he key for us is if we can 
score runs off the starters 
and get to their buUpen. We 
can get to them." 
~'t t.bink, overall, we're 
quite as good as we were in 
1984," said pitcher Jack 
Morris, a member of both 
division championsbip clubs. 
"But this team won't quit. The 
character of this club is in-
credible. 
"I'm enjoying this more 
bec3use in 1984 I felt we bad to 
win. I felt the burden was or. 
me and I just wanted to do it 
and get it over with. It wasn't 
until November that I realized 
wbat we'd done. This year I'm 
just trying to savor the 
momenti'. I'm enjoying it u 
DetroIt jumped out to a 3H 
start in 1984 and ma!lr players 
felt after that, anYlbiDl! sbcrt 
of winning the World -SerIes 
would bave branded that team 
afaiJure. 
This _on the Tigera 
slumped to an 11-19 start but 
then weut 87-45 (,659), just 
enougb to brush past the 
TCII"IIIIto Blue Jays at the wire. 
A major differeuce hetween 
!hie 1984 team and Ibis year's 
squad is buJJpen strength. 
Willie Hernandez saved more 
games in 1984 (33) than the 
entire DetroIt staff rec«ded in 
1987 (31) . However, this year's 
startiDg pitcbiDg is stnJager 
and there are more 01 them 
this_on. 
"This year bas been totally 
different," said Alan Tram-
mell, the Tigers' , if not the 
league'., Most Valuable 
Player. "We were pleted to 
Anderson, more than 
anybody, knows how full of 
holes his team is. Yet he's dOllG 
a patcb-and·fill job worthy of 
Manager of the Year. 
This year's DetroIt team is a 
club with average defense, 
~ speed, not much of a 
bulIpeD and below average 
defensive outfielden. 
Yet, it bas a blue collar wCll.'k 
ethic that bas tugged at An-
derson's heart. It is a team 
that approaches its job in a 
professional manner and 
reaches down to pull out 
wbatever is needed to win 
games. 
''Right DOW," said Darrell 
Evans, who enjoyed the best 
-.00 a tG-year-oJd bitter 
ever bad in terms of point 
production, hI feel a lot dif· 
lerent than I did in 1984. 
"I remember after we lost 
that 10-9 same to TCII"IIIIto 
(Saturday, sept. 26, wben the 
club fell 3 1-2 games bebind) . A 
buncb of us st.,-ed bebind tc. 
talk things over. r, 
That may bave been the 
turn ing point. Evans, 
Trammell, Kirk GIbeon, Alex 
Grammas, Doyle Alexander, 
Tom Broc*ens and perbaps 
one or two others, remained In 
the 1100II1 of the cJubbouse to 
see if they couldn't retain their 
determination. 
"1 told a few guys right then 
that I tbougbt we were setting 
the biggest trap of all time," 
GibeoD said. "Tboae games 
were crushing blows. But if 
you're a winDer, you force 
yourself to be positive." 
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SWEENEY, from Page 20- Daily Egyptian Staff Predictions 
III. WofIdSeri .. U owners Ijf the team weren't 
willing to give m the controls 
1 needtod to build a winuing 
team." :iweeney addea that \Ie 
would've signed a contract 
with Sl. Louis if the owners bad 
allowed him to choose the 
year's draft picks. 
He began his coaching 
career at Butte (Montan::) 
Central , his aima matter, 
where his team won three 
Class A state titles. 
In eight seasons a~ the 
Cougar coach, WSU went 26-i:!I-
1. After going &-25-1 in his first 
three years, be guided the 
Coul~ars to a 7~ mark ~od 
again won coach of tiJe year 
awards. It was hi. only win-
ning season at WSU. 
Despite the poor showing at 
Washillgton State, Sweeney 
was offered and acceI-led the 
head oosition at Fresn(l State 
UniveI sity. Except for lite two-
year ~lint in the pros, Sweeney 
bas been there ever smce. 
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Flathead, Monl. , was the 
next stop, and Sweeney again 
enjoyed 3UCCess. In five years, 
his team won three Class AA 
state titles and went un-
defea led twice. 
But that doesn' t mean he's 
become complacent. 
" I am very happy here but 1 
would never, ever rule out an 
opportunity to coach at the 
professional level," Sweeney 
said. " I'd love to coach pro 
fO?tball but I would not even 
consider an offer for an 
assistant's position." 
Saluki baseball g~rus like Cards; 
differ on outcome of Al series 
His in-state performance as 
a prep coach landed him an 
assistant coaching position at 
Montana State in 1960, aod 
three years later be moved 
into the head coaching job. 'fbc 
success be enjoyed at the prep 
level dido'tstop. 
In five years at Montana 
State, Sweeney won four coach 
of the years awards along with 
four Big Sky chamPIonships. 
His teams went to two bowl 
game!!z. and was the 1964 
Cameuia Bowl champ. 
The next stop for SW __ i 
was at Washington State, in 
nearhy P 'llman. There, 
Sweeney suffered th~ first bad 
luck of his coaching career. 
Sweeney, who's loglled over 
40 years as pre~, collegiate 
and pro coach, saId be felt his 
biggest assest was an ability to 
motivate his coacheo;. 
"At this point in my career, I 
think 1 should be :.. . .. otivatlng 
peopie," Sweeney said . 
"That's what I'm best at and if 
I could do it at the {Iofessional 
level, great. Bu~ I bave to be 
the man m COlltrol. 1 want 
everyone to know that I'm the 
boss." 
By 51 ... MerrItt 
StaflWriter 
Richard "I!chy" Jooo!S aod 
Kirk Champion, StUpe's 
baseball brain s.tormers, are 
both picking the St. Louis 
Cardinals to go aU the way to 
the World Series. 
"The Cardinals baVE the 
mOllt injuries aod are in the 
worst positiOll," Jones said. 
"'i'bat's why I'm picking Ibem. 
"If I want to keep all mT. 
friends, 1 pick Sl. Louis,' 
Jones said in jest. "If I want to 
create a COIItroversy, r pick 
Sao Fr.\nsico." 
Jones said be felt SP.n 
Fransico bas die advantage 
powt!r-wise aod added that the 
Buchannan sidelined for season; 
changes plans of Saluki spikers 
By Troy Taylor 
Staff Writer 
Carbondale native Dorothy 
Buchannan sprained her right 
ankle in Monday's practice 
and the Saluki volleybail 
coacbina staff was scrambling 
to flll her positiOll when it 
learned Tuesday sbe would 
miss the entire conference 
SI!8.S00. 
According to Sally Perkins, 
athletic trainer, Buchannan 
severely sprained ber riIlht 
ankle during Monday's 
practice aod could miss up to 
six weeka of play. 
"I don't know that any sing1e 
persOll ".an take up the slack 
while sbe's out," coach Debbie 
Hunter said. "We will aU bave 
to shoulder the burdeu 
together." 
Buchannan led the learn 
with 206 kills and 1.03 blocks 
per game average. 
She'll o<)w be in a cast for 
three weeks aod will then bave 
three weeks of rebabilitatiOll. 
Sbe could possibly return for 
the Gateway Cooferp.oce 
tournament, scheduled {or 
Nov. 1~21 . Tbe SaIukia must 
finisb among the IAtp four 
teems witbout ber in tile lineup 
to qualify for the tourney. 
"We can still qualify for the 
conference tournament, but it 
will be a challenge. We ClUJ't 
afford to lose matches where 
we would be favored to win," 
i!.mter said 
The Salukis open tbe 
Southern Classic Friday 
apinst Mississippi at Daviat 
Gym 011 Friday. Tbat leaves 
little time to make ad-
justments in the starting 
rotatiOll. 
"'l'bia will provide a chance 
and a cballenge for same of our 
fnsbmen to get major playing 
time. I think they imprseed 
themselvu at practice," 
Hunler aaId. 
FIINESSDAY 
IS TODAY.I--=--
Body Fat Assessment 
Blood Pressure Check 
Anemia Check 
~utrition Information 
Aerobics Techniques 
Details on Adult Fitness 
UPCOMING STUFF 
Seck H.p Oct. 23rd. 
Dancer.,Hnrt Nov. 8-14. 
Self Defenle fer W.mlln 
Oct. 13-21 
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lccatio!!.: 
Student Recreation Center, 
lower level 
Times: 
Oct. 7 '87 Weds_ 4-7p.m. 
For further informa.tion, contact 
lindi Bitter at 536-5531. 
Huntl .... Clnk SRC 
Multi-purpose room 
7:00p.m. 
absence of slugger Jack Clark 
from the st. Louis lineup may 
cause problelDl for the Car-
dinalolI_. 
Champion, an admittedly 
biased CardioaI fan (brother 
Keith is a coach with the 
Cardinals CIasa AA learn in 
IJttie Rock, ArlI:. f likes Sl 
LouiI.\ but qreed tile losa of 
Clark could be. bill me. 
"Tbe CanIiDaII baVeD't daDe 
very well at CaodIestick and 
the grua there deflrJIel7 
favon tile Giants," Cbampkm 
said 
Cbampiaa added that "biIb 
scoring pmes would favor 
San Franslco, as would a short 
series. If it goes six or seven 
games, I'm pretty coofident 
that Sl Louis would win. " 
A factor that couJd be to St. 
Louis' advantge Is pildling, 
Cbampioo said. ''';'be Giants 
heve ooly __ TUck.- and Cox 
ooce tbIa __ and lhet could 
be 8JI advaDlaIe for tile 
'CudI," be sale[ Be added 
that Sl LauIII bu tile ad-
vaDtege iD terma of post-
~=~ be favors 
Detroit in the American 
League playoff., which 
prompted J oneil to pick 
IflDDesate. 
r!~ilrdlnal. 
'rhl.W ...... .., 
at 2:07 ..... 
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.... theGa ..... 
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BULLDOGS, from Page 20'----- & he's App!e PennseCuts-Color; 
fees mooey or state tax doIIlll'S 
was used in the contstruetion. 
Many prominent athletics 
administrators say the Cund-
raising effort raub as one of 
the most succesCul private 
funding efforts ever to occur in 
intercollegiate athletics. 
In addition to the raising of 
$7 million Cor a stadium, 
Bulldog Cans contribute money 
in!DBDy otbe!- ways. 
In .... t rear's 8J. nuaI f1wd-
raising drive, cliffe-ent gnJUjIS 
coUectively raised $2.9 million 
in priv:'lte donations Ii) the 
athletics programs in just a 
five-week . lid (lbat figure 
Calli: just J::: of SIU-C's total 
athletics budget Cor an entire 
Ciscal year). 
AnOther Cund-rais; 6 effort 
provided the mooey to buiJd a 
$1.3 miUion sbower-locker 
E:~ owr.ers of the 
Fresno Bee, the ~'s daily 
newspapes-, got into the act by 
kidriDg in nearly ':100,000 far 
the $300,000 scareboard at 
Bulldog Stadium. 
Unlike CootbaII Saturdays at 
McAndrew Satdium, a ticket 
on game day in Fresno is an 
unavailable commodity . 
Usually, betwen l,CIOtH,OOO 
slanding-1'OOIIHIIIly tickets are 
resesvoo Cor the week before 
home games; aU are said by 
Friday. Bulldog Stadium bas 
sold OIIt 15 of the last 17 games. 
"You won't find a tid<el on 
game day," athletics diredGr 
Glory CunningbaJn said. "'lbe 
Ulliversil) and !he people of 
Fresno have a ves-y good 
relationship. It's a parIDersbip 
- we work ves-y weJl togatbor. 
In Cact, a majority of 'lUI" 
tickets sales are Sea>lOD' 
tid<ets. We sell outeves-y game 
and and still have a big 
~~~ our games 00 
CUDningbam sl!ic.\ 
geographic location WlIS one 
reason Cor the ovenrbelnula 
support of FSU athletics. Willi 
a 300,000 bas-. papulation in 
Fresno and anolhei- miJIioo in 
tile San Joaquin Val1...y, fm· 
ding supportive fans is DO 
prGblem. 
Over 12,000 FSU Cans took 
the Red Wave on the road 
earlier this season to watch the 
BulIcIop lose a 17~ cwtest 10 
UCLA at the Rose Boo,'l SIU-C 
considers a road-game 
Collowing of 500 to he ex-
ceptional 
:~\ Willk-ins 
r~'· Ceo,!!,! tare/ is now tak ing 
appointments. Scu prured 
naiis by Christine by 
appointment 
600 S. Illinois Ave. 
4-{, 5-:9-5222 
Special 
GIANT 
FISH 
MATCHUPS, from Page 20 
SANDWICH 
Indudes: 
2 pieces of 
fish filet on 
a toasted 
bun, tartar 
sauce, crisi> 
argue!)ly best ceater .fielder in 
the l1I8jor!<. Much improved 
fielder and bas scaled waD to 
prevent blmeJ'S. Excellent 
bitter with ~"%. Both can 
run. Puckett more of a take-
cbargeplayer. Edge: Puckett. 
RigIot .... - Pat Sberidan 
vs. 'tea BnIIIBJIKy., Edge: 
ar-nsty. 
DesipaIeI ......,.. - BiD 
MadJoCk and Jalm Grubb vs. 
OOD Baylor and Roy SmaBey. 
Madloclt and Grub& are botb 
vets who can handle tbe hal 
Baylor, a pastaeaaon veteran, 
and SmaJley botb bave pap. 
Edge: Even. 
SlarUBg piIdIIag - RBP 
Doyle Alexander, RBP Jack 
Manis, LHP Fru* ,.... 
and RBP WaIt'l'ernll VB. LIIP 
FraDk Viola, RBP Bert 
Blyleven, RBP Lea Straker 
and RBP Joe Niekro. Viola 
and Blylevea, alllOllll beat 1-2 
JIUIICb in AL, can maida up 
with A1euDder and Manis, 
but Detroit bas better overaU 
quality and depth. Edge: 
Detnlil 
a.Upea - RBP IIiU 
BI!IIIIeIDaII ft. RBP Jeff 
ReardcIIl. Detnlit'. bialst 
wen-, altbaaP lIeD-
_basbemeftedhe-' 
of .. I'OdtIe _ Beudao 
is NiIIIIIsaea' • .ty doaer, but be can be erratic. 'I1Iis __ 
caald he cIedded by ;Joe 
ballpeas.l!'.dIe: ~
B-* - Both Iiea.Im taft 
good depth with pleaty of role 
players.l!'.dIe: E-. 
.......,... - ~ All-
__ VB. Tom Kelly. AD-
Nippon Motorola Umited 
wiD be on campus 
October 15, l~in 
__ is the onl) manager to 
win W..-Jd Series in botb 
leagues. Kelly, a rookie 
iDaDager, is low key. Edge: 
~
......... - MiDDeSOta is 
5H5 at Metrndame, 2!Hi2 on 
the road. Many of 1984 
cbampiaIl 'I'igeI's stID an team. 
Twins t.. canJIIIS fdId lridty 
me! .tllelrt:lome. Twins bad 
letdoim after dincbing. What 
affect wiD !be _'s final 
pueIing week have on Tigers! 
Will It:!y be drained or fired 
up! 1!'.dIe: E-. . 
0....... - Potential of 
playing Conr games in 
M*ndame gifts Minnesota • 
cbaDc:e, but the Tigers put 
better playen and experience 
OIl the 6ekl. 
~ - Detroit in 
-games. 
/ 
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